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OAK LEAFA NOTABLE DINNER Our word for it.“BROCKVIJjLE’S GREATEST STORE"
Owing to the recent storms, our roads 

are in a deplorable condition and a lew 
of our young men find some difficulty 
in ext noting themselves from the snow 
banks.

Our school has been closed on account 
of the serious illness of our

Continued from last week.

The man in a suit ot our 
Custom-made Clothes is 
trim. That expresses the 
perfection, neatness and 
style to which all m enof „ * 
taste aspire. You won’t 
find any trimmer men than 
the men wearing our suits.

We give Trading Stamps.

Continuing our biographical sketches 
of the old residents of Athens who took 
part in the dinner at the Gamble House 
on the sixth inst., we notice next in 
order—

Isaac Robeson, aged 84 yrs, who was 
! born near Have’s corners (now Glen 
Buell), Elizabethtown township. Leeds 
county. When a small toy his father 
removed the family to a farm near 
Greenbush Here he received the 6rst 
rudiments of his education under 
Daniel Hutchison, who taught in a log 
school house on the farm of Samuel

New spring 
dress goods

I

m
< :

Jpli .....:
teacher's mother. Many hopes are 
entertained for a speedy recovery.

The “party” held in the Oak Leaf 
Hall by Messrs Frye and Green was a 
decided success, dancing being indulged 
in until a late hour, when all departed 
with the hope of having the pleasure 
of again returning in the future.

That unwelcome “grippe” has been 
paving rather a prolonge-1 visit to this 

Olds. The seats iu this piimitive school community, as a large number is still 
house were made out of a slab split from 0I, t|,e Hjc|; |jst- 

• a nine tree with legs made < ut o|v siita-1 Mr. John .Jacques has moved to
saplings, and * lie h-«ts anil oilef »!*',•• • * Plum Hollow where he intends to follow 

I fluous clothing w« re hung «uiywbo h tt t,i.e pursuits of farming, and Mr. E.
| pegs around the room, lie1 !-/ed at So venu intends oocirpving the house 

home with his father until afp*tf he was v„,.}, fi,|;
(f age, when he eng ged usa faim liniul 
with Phi ip Wi tg with whom h- 
remaii't tl fm.r \ . ii lie ii 'vu h i-l :i

“But winter hasn t gone—spring hasn’t co ue yet,” vou say. 
Hasn’i vome ? Well, his charming fabric uut-riders have come

Tl eyVe just arrived—weeks and weeks ahead of the Mayflowers 
— ami the handorgans. And their “coming «Ait” is this week.

You’ll want to be among the first to see those handsome new 
things from over the sea—every piece bought direct of the maker 
—and that means a saving for you.

z

iinyni/ r.jfjliijV

*«ci-ltl. J. KEHOE,
V•-----1L-

BROCKVILLETel. 182.

SICILIAN HOPSACKING I
f per yard.....................

COLUMBIAN TWEEDS

IMS .25 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
I Nice weight in light colored effects—extra j r

I yard.................  . *.. ° . * C. .... v

I Blue, grey, Oxford, fawn, brown and green r /-x 
I colorings—good weight—gveal value at... QM

*9— x'orv dainty, des- i r* 
— we consider these

LAND ROLLERSMr. George Ruhinson. a hen of the 
South African war, was noticeable at 
the Oak Leaf pti'. t .

Mr. W. Smith is rushing the Oak

I
ALBERTA TWEEDS The New Century Si eel Roller. 

H-a .y steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
hearings, balanced centre d aft.

Also .tin* old reliable Pa-agm— wood 
<li'Uai roller, steel axle, chilled bear 
ings—im.-roved since last siason.

,z
pair of leather houib until he xvhs well 
up in his teens, and he Often went out.SPRING SERGESi I Light colored mixture

9 I irable cloths—all xvool
I very low priced at

I A mosi popular corded cloth in several n f\ 
I shades fawn, red, blue, brown and grey—a Oil 
8 linn,close fabric, worth more than our price

I 15 pieces spring-weight hemespuns, 89r yd. nr r- 
■ 5 pieces fancy mottled homespuns at $1.10 /n 

■■■ ii I yd. -7 pieces very nice homespuns atper yd • ■ v

Leaf cheese factor ,' to a completion and 
j into thv dour yard to cut worn! for the when finished it. will he second 
| fire in winter, harefoo e «, and xvoujd Three silvei ware agents passeil 

slami on big chips and chip as long as through here last week. and we must 
lie could s1»»'! the cold, then run in g,ty that any one slmul«l not l>e without 

; and g» t warm and go out ami 
continue hi-» work. Until he commenced

to none.

POPLINS

HOMESPUNS a good supply, as ‘'It was at your own 
price ” The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet Steel and 

cas# iron. Pan furnished with eiher plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.'

t-i work for Mr. Wing, he never Imd * ' 
d-d'ar that he could call his own andBLENHEIM CLOTHS I Handsome sal in-finished goods—guaran- 4 or 

| teed noMO spot or injury by water—Thor- j

I Out of town custome 
I to them at any linn 
I for all mail orders.

I AN ÏNVERARY WEDDING.anyl’.ing but hoiuesptin 
llih hist.

per ) never wore 
1 11 'thes until lie was over l!l.

/ v) xX r’liffXI- 7 'Z 1

SAMPLES rs can have samples mailed 
e xvc guarantee satisfaction STEEL TRUCK WHEELSMiss A. Holmes and T. Arthur Join 

Hands and Hearts.puachase of property was the lot now 
occupied by Kalley's hardware store. From the Whig.

| There was a blacksmith shop on the lo* Qu Wednesday evening. Feb. 6tb, 
i kept bv Lemuel Cornell When 26 the cosv home of J N Holmes. Inver- 
years old lie married Jan** Wilts:* and ;1vv, was the scene of a hapny event.

; Khoi-tly afterwards removed to South f|ie i.. ,mage of Itis .hui hier, Miss 
j Ci.isby where hu h-ttled ou a farm near Anna L-itia, to Thomas Arthur, one 
! Elgin. Wishing to get hack nmongst 0t Storrington’s most popular and j 
| bis own and xvitcs peoph-. liu sold and ptosperous young men. The house 
bought the bviv. owned h> Al ram Pul- was l^-illiantlv illuminated, which, with 
mer, about hall a mile we>r o. Athens. H profusion of flora, decorations and 
(tlih-n havniersvilh ), and lived to tie for evergreens, imparted a midsummer air 
over forty year**. The farm was origin as happy assemblage awaited the 
ally a small one but he keot adding an hour 
adjoining piece until he was owner of a ,

, farm of 350 acres.

i
We are also prepared to make steel trunk 

wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the 
market

New Idea patterns arc 
We sell them at

perfect. 12vC

rgyEg
y mmROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

For further particulars and prices, addBrock ville.
ii

A. A. McNISH,MAIL ORDERS FILLED
' /BOX 52. LYN, ONT.

At 8 o’clock. Mrs. J. Ferguson took 
her place at the piano and the sweet 

j He was one of the pioneer bee keepers strains Qf the wedding march called 
®f tlie province, and olten eoul.l not. tell ..attention.” when the bride entered 

Z % how many swarms he had. One seas- 1 |iltt n-xt-lnr 1
Just Arrived!

Neawessaseesthe parlor, leaning upon the arm of her 
C ' on he look off 1500 lbs, of honev, and father, who escorted her to her place 
I in those'days it was considered necessary ; llnder the floial arch, where the groom 
% *<» kill the bees liefoie taking the honey awaited her. fr" 111 * ’
j* from the hive. T,~------1 1- 1----- i - - -

^ quantities of beeswax
p made combs, which sold fora good price anj

AtV I--1 “L"r n: f

LEWIS & PATTERSON s AT THE

IS *The bride certainly
He used to make large looked most charming, attired in 

from the bee
V I
V cream is; ajBROCKYILLE i silk, trimmed with chiffon applique 

1 ornament». The travelling suit 
in those daxs to farmers’ wives to w *x WHh oxblood broadcloth. Z__ 

v. 6|ie thread used in making the home- , bridesmaid was Miss Dora McCrea, 
spun garments foi their families. He Merrickville, who was dressed in silk 

y h^s known people to drive 20 miles to organdie and looked very attractive, 
ÿ l,laee to procure a small piece of The groom was supported by Richard
g beeswax for that purpose. He also Arthur. Rev. G. C. Wood. Methodist 

used to 1 t out hies on shares, or “to pastor, pronounced" the magic words 
g double” as it was called iu those thdt. made them one for life.
/ days. guests, numbering about
k After living on the Palmer farm 40 seventy-five, repaired to the dining !

^ i r s- , , , r , . , % yeai.-> he rented it and bought James room where a sumptuous repast await-
z uoodness of quality—that S the first thing we make | Bates faim near Elbe. The following ed them, and, having done ample just-
V sure Of in this store—and after we’re certain the quality $ year his wife died and he sold the farm ice to the many courses of delicacies, a

is as it should be, we make prices low enough to bring ^ Vo ^la ^arl'er an^ JemoVf<* Athens pbamnt hour was spent in converse.
you here past all inferior qualities Towels are always ' whe"" ''Vr ,‘ince R'si, ed'f"r uh?"\Y2 »hich the happy çou„le. amidat a 
' , . -1 . ‘ row CIS are always - yea is. A few years ago, besoin the shower of rice and best wishes cf the
needed and your opportunity IS here and now. | farm and invested in village property, large assembly, left on an extended

Ü owning at one time 6ve houses and lots trip to western points. On their | 
il lew’ prices : ^ ill the village. j return Mr and Mis Arthur will take

Snecial Hue’-Towel IliïlQ k Uncle Isaac is known far and wide u,, their residence at their beautiful
ail pure linen 2 lor ' 25C / “ comI-ound”r ot roots and herbs, home, “Bay View Cottage," Storring-

’ •••• f, good for the ailmenis ot man and beast, eton Township.
Special, Hnek Towel, size 38 - 0 E which have attained more than a local The toasts, ‘ The Bride,” “The

x22,-.large -size, only_____ 18C % rejmbition. Dr. Addiron"used frequent- Bridegroom,” and “The R ide’s Par-
/ I y to carry his n edicines and prescribe ents,” were drank and responded to in 
y them for his patients. ; a verv happy manner by Dr. Freeman,
I Mr. Robeson has been three times R,,v (}. E. VVoo,J, Mr. Holmes, Capt. !

> EXTRA SPECIAL QUILT BARGAIN—Have you seen the line P n,a'ried- l-Trst, as above related, lo Ferguson, Mr. Metcalfe and others. ! Mrs. (Rev.) Daniel Earl has returned The recent storms have made the
! of Quilts we’re selling at ÇI.U0 ? Tliev’re 72x90 iu size and hemn„ d $ J“.ne Wllts,*> ^ whom he had three The popularity of the bride and the I from 11,1 extended visit with friends at roads almost impassable.
^ ready for use Just the thing you should lune to spare a better one! * children Florinda married to Delorma very high esteem in which she is held Winchester. One day last week a hound of J. H.
V Their value is one third mort, titan we’re askin -. Cotoe and “et one at / Wiltse, resides in Atliens ; Eliza Jane ; bv all W)18 atiested by tlte large and j Fred Wright is so far recovered from Wood’s caught a fox. He would have
> ................................................................$1.00. . 1 to Alex Stevens, Delta, the well known valuable list of presents, many being bis atu<ck of tbe sripi« as to be around got away but Leon -Wood followed him

Z carriage msnutactuier of that village; sent by parties who could notAttend | although not feeiing himself yet. and upon coining up with them found
/ and Almt-ron who now resides in i„ person. That of her tather was a Quite a numlter from here attended the dog and fox fighting. The :fox

Smith s Falls. His second wife was a substantial one, viz. : a draft that will j ten at XV. H. Godkin Oas Leaf, last having the best of it, as the dog was
Ben Culbert of materially increase the br ide’s already Tuesday night, and spent a very enjoy- about tired out, but he soon dispatched

ample bank account. After the | a^p everting. _ . him with a stick.
departure of the bride and groom, Pierce, the tinsmith, has Geo. Huffman has a hired man in
music, sittging ami games made the | seemed as apprentice Mr. Rob. Shaver the person of Jus. Russell,
hours pass rapidly and merrily until a ! °^ Broekville. XVe vish Rob good Mrs. J. W. Jones of Frankville was

odiat church for ever 50 years and wa- ]Hte hour, whetr the party broke up. i progress. the guest of her father and mother last
a trustee of the M. E. church fur over The Athens Reporter j ins with the Valentine day was quiet here. week.

yp»'s- many admiring friends of the bride in : Tads °T people got valentines. Mrs. Dorcas Day has gone on a visit
\\e regret to have to announce that this vicinity in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Birch has returned home to Jasper. w

j owing to the continued indisposition j Arthur bon voyage. after visiting friends and reports dull
I of Dr. Addison, we are unable to glean 1 ° business there

«SP—^ROSKVILLES LEADING PH0T0GEAPHEN8 et a Constant Headache ?-
Tuesday and found that, while he was Ten chances to one the secret of your 
resting comfortably, he was not feeling suffering is that “white man’s burden,” 
well enough to converse. j catarrh.

At the time of going to press this man's evidence for Dr. Agnews Cat- 
(Wednesdey) afternoon, the condition I arrhal Powder—“One application gave 
of Henry O. Gordon, while slightly | me instant relief, cleared the nasal 
improved, is such as to cause grave passages and stopped the pain in my 
doubts as to his recovery. We hope head." It’s a quick, safe and sure 
to be able to report him as much im- treatment, and it never fails to cure, 
proved by next week. 60 cents.__146
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\ i 9l Linen Towel Sale ! n ATHENS
Srv

Linen Towels that are good! NEW DRESS GOODS, 

NEW PRINTS 

CARPETS

SHAKER FLANNELS 

LACE CURTAINS 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

READYMADE CLOTHING

A choice lot of Chinaware at cost, to make room for spring goods 
Light Coal Oil It 20e per gallon. Best brooms in town for the money.

Z
Liz

z Id

z

H

V
z
z
z

SilverZ
p<’ Ver\- special, Linen owvl,
f, size 36x19, fringed.............10 C

v Special, Huek Towel, good 1 c 
? linen. *?6x 19, lieniiiied f mis lvC PHIL. WILTSE.
y

Four Special Prices for your consideration. You bad bettor see the 
balance of ou, Towel Stock.y DELTA. DAYTOWN

z

»
LEWIS * PATTERSONz

Z ■■'y daughter ot
'X : X ■"xx:«?xx.,x, \X.:\ . X Elbe, and the third, Mrs. Dunham,

of
nee

Miss Shipman, with whom he resides 
at his cozy residence on Wiltse Street. 

He has been a mem her of the Metb-
B l

BUNN & Co. -=
ELBE MIUA

Rufus I. Stevens has rented bis farm
Wedding bells will soon ring.
Mrs. Charles Bates is on the sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Culbert are recovering 

If you want a good boot and durable from their recent illness, 
boot, a stylish boot and cheap boot, go Miss Ambra Jackson is visiting
to Thomas Hazelton’s, the old estab- friends at Wilstead. 
lished shoe store. He has the largest Miss Grace Cornell is suffering from
and best stock in town to select from, la grippe
No shoddy leather. He has all colors, Miss Blanche Bates is spending a
all shapes, all sizes. Plough boots, few weeks visiting friends in Lyn and

Broekville.

to Geo. Burt, who had been occupying 
the, Mattice farm, which will be run by 
Mr. William Thomas of Soperton.CORNER KING AND court house aveni r.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville.

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

notion ^nnranteed’^r

Here’s a sentence from one

$1.00.

>■SEEDS Wedding 
* CakesTHAT Will HOW

Our first consignment 
of choice fiesh Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds are 
just arming jrom the 
growers and specialists 
in various parts of the 

'world.
Our annual

logue will be ready ror 
distribution Feb. let. It 
will be mailed you free 
on request.

/ E ABE making a 
ÏÏ specialty of Artistic 

Wedding Cakes. If you 
want something really 
nice at a reasonable price 
write to or call on us and 
we will show yoi 
work and quote pri<

If you make your own 
cake we will ornament it 
for 3 ou and guarantee 
satisfaction.

$al Seed Cata- 
rcady for

\

J. Hay & Sons 7
C. H. BUELL & SONFLORIST!

Broekville Ontario COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. Phone 289
BROCKVILLZi Telephone No. 249
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WHAT BECOMES 0F WOMAN BN A LITTLE RAPIDS 
SENSATION

COXHIMiNt K If IK KING. ! fSSUE NO I'.lOK
Nothing to Fear \V itli Uigxrii to the I 

Future. j
While we cannot estimate the life- j 

! work of Queen Victoria for humanity.
| we van, at any rat?, coni'? to till5 on 

• elusion, and are Jisli i cl in dfan*. ,
I I think—that while great bcnvlnetnrs 
j of the human vac? have arisen. ;Atd

A Very Sick Man Ma 'e Very Well j S
in a Very S^apt Time J&X’ar^werned. at any rate,

ami while history furnishes many In-* 
stances of the lives and work of men 

Tho Case of I>. Hut;;lit Is an Interest- | and women which hove br»en of the
possible advantage to 

we can reasonably allege 
and and believe that since the creation 

of the world no human being has 
lived upon this earth from whose acts 
and love and personality have 
out so much of good to all 
follow human beings as from che 

Little Rapids. Algoma, Out., Fob. ; STent Queen, the great Monarch 
18.—(Special).—Most of the inliabi- w,loso we so deeply deplore. I 
tants of this district are constantly tllis respect all nations have joined 
exposed to inclement weather and ex- together.
trcimy? of heat and cold, with a re- S : we sny» thon- th?lt w<? *°r-
milt that very many bad cas;s of ™.'v* T\ sorr?'v iH without iu
chronic kidney dleeane, lame back and “ 'or Umag. XVe say that while w, 
rheumatism are to bo found among f,jr the rrmcmorance of th
our nAinio Tir- 11 wr,..n.i,4 j __ Jj great Sovereign who has gone, at ouï 1 » 1 while wo realize that the great pub
h" „ T r,'K"'"nt1 1 qualities which she brought to ben

martl.vr, 40 a the exercise of her public dut,
dread torture of chronic kidney «lis- i,r„ugi,t more clrnriy, into view lier

* r , „ , „ virtues as a woman, a wife and a
tor four years lie has suffered. He mother, we can fac:- the future 

has tried every prescription, patent with equanimity. Th -refore. we say 
medicine and homo remedy that has we greet King Edward, offering 
been suggested to him or advertised, him our condolence, as expressed by 
but all to uo purpose. Mr. Haight the motion, and we say that we have 
enumerates at least a dozzen die- nothing to fear for the future under 
agreeable closes which he has forced 1 the reign of a man, tike himself, of 
down his thr.vit ill the hope of get- Treat spirit, of great knowledge of 
ting some relief, but .all in vain. Some the world, and with that infinite 
of these would help him for .% time, tjict which was a remarkable attri
but very soon the pain would return : ,mte of his lamented mother. With 
with renewed vigor to torture him. a ,l?,in possessed of these qualities 

At last some one suggested that C()ming to the throne, as ho lias come, 
King of remedies, Dodd’s Kulnev the circumstances point to a wise 
----- and prosperous reign.

100 YEAKS.ALL THE BIBLES? DA

The success of a widely read novel, tills were not so there would be no 
such as “David Harum,” invariably second-hand book dealers, 
sets people talking about enormous , 2V**'*1 A*âhl°. You may
sales, and paragraphs find their way bunt the town over, you may delve 
into print recording the fact that so ^,nonK dust covered tomes iu out of 
many thousands of copies have been ttie wa^_ book stores until your head 
sold. And we talk about it as though Srows dizzy, and I doubt if you will 
it were a nine days’ wonder, totally 8®colJ(i band Bibles in
unmindful of a book which has run , York. I asked the proprietor
through countless editions, and of °f these old book shops if he
which nearly 2,000,0JU copies were ^ou*d explain why it was. He shrug- 
printed iu New York lost year. That Bed his shoulders and frankly tidmif- 
book is the Bible. ted that it had been a puzzle to him

Of course everybody knows that ^or years. And he was a man of ripe 
more copies of the Bible have been experience, too.
printed and sold than of any other At the offices of the American Bible 
book, but few persons realize, or stop Society I was only bewildered by fig- 
to think about it if they do, just to ures without having any light thrown 
what extent the Bible is circulated. uP°n the real question of what be- 
“Wliat becomes of all the pins ?” is comes of all the Bibles—the Bibles 
a question that has never been satis- Ahat are not sent to the heathen. The 
factorily solved. “What becomes of figures as to production were sm
all the Bibles ?” Is one that is even pendous in themselves. I was told 
more difficult of solution. A pin as- lhat the various Bible societies alone 
sûmes Infinitesimal proportions com- bad distributed more than 200,000,- 
pared with a bound book, and when ^ since the y fear 1804, and this 
one considers that the increased pub- number did not include the output of 
lication of Bibles is out of all proper- individual publishing houses, of which 
tion to the natural increase in popu- there are about a dozen in New York 
tution, one cannot help wondering alone, whicli Issue Bibles, 
what becomes of all of them. j The British and Foreign Bible So

it stands to reason that a great I eiety of London operates on even a 
many copies find their way into the ! larger scale than the American 
hands of foreign missionary societies J Bible Society. List ydar 4,470,439 
and are sent to the heathen of other copies were printed and distributed, 
lands. Possibly the proportion is one- ! end since 1804, when the society was 
half. But even then the balance for organized, it ’-as issued no less than 
home consumption, if so purely mer- **îi?.'009,893 
cantile a phrase may be permissible, 
is very considerable. One New York 
publishing house alone, the American 
Bible Society, issued during the last 
year 1,.’>80,892 copies, of which a 
trifle more than half were sent 
abroad. And one year is very much 
like another in this respect. Times 
may be good or times may be bad, 
but the printing of the Scriptures activity, 
goes on.

Now, what becomes of them all ?
One seldom discards a Bible, no mat
ter Iiow old or worn. The ordinary 
book, except to the bibliophile, is re
garded as an article of commerce- 
something to buy and sell, something 
to read and enjoy, and then, if neces
sity demands, pass along that 
one else may enjoy its benefits.

This is what a writer in one of 
the English magazines predicts wlil 
be the state of affairs 
other century rolls around—

“By that time women will be all 
six feet in height, many of th*?m 
considerably over, while the 
age height of a man 
feet nothing. Women will be strong 
and lusty ; broad and heavy in 
build, and will be very proud of her 
large feet, thick wrists, powerful 
limbs and great muscular develop
ment, while men will have grown 
vain of tlieir trimly-Corseted waists, 
nice pink and white complexions and 
soft voices.

“Love will not have been com
pletely done away with, though sen
timent will have given way to com
mon sense. Every woman will be 
required to marry and support two 
husbands, one of whom must be a 
useful, domesticated creature, capa
ble of tending the children and look
ing after the household, while the 
wife is away in the city earning 
good money to keep the home to
gether,
be a better looking, and, thereford, 
more ornamental creature ' (not a 
‘general utility' man :tke the ‘house
keeper’), whose duties will be to act 
as companion or gentleman help’ to 
the mistress and ruler of the man
sion, and keep things up to the mark 
generally.

The distribution of Bibles in for- “ Women a century hence will all 
eign lands Is not accomplished with- wear ’bloomers,’ both literally and 
out severe hardships and often dan- figuratively speaking ; any woman 
ger to life. The colporteurs, as the transgressing by appearing in a long- 
traveling agents are called, are quite tailed skirt will be condemned to act 
heroic in their devotion to the work, public street seavenger for as 
especially in lands where fanaticism long a period as the local council 
holds sway. China is just at present shall determine. Women will also 
the theatre of the most interesting wear a moustache, and the faces of

men will gradually become smooth. 
Cooks will no longer be at a premium, 
as tiny tabloids of food will take the 
place of the elaborate dishes of the 
past. We shall b«? able to get through 
a six-course dinner in about two 
minutes, a tabloid for each course, 
or, if we prefer it, we can have, 
multum in parvo, a tabloid With 
everything compressed and condensed 
into one harmonious whole.”

when an-

'ME
so far as th? British

<0\aver* 
wili be five f MÆ

greatest
humanitlog Story of How it Despairing 111 va- j 

lid Finally Gained Health 
Strength Through 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The most beautiful thing in 
the world is the baby, all 
dimples and joy. The most . 
jitiful thing is that same baby, f 
bin and in pain. And the 
nother does not know that a 
ittle fat makes all the differ- 
nce.

Dimples and joy have gone, 
:nd left hollows and fear; the » 

fat, that was comfort and 
color and curve-all but pity 
and love-is gone.

The little one gets no fat 
from her food. There is some
thing wrong; it is either her food 
or food-mill. She has had no 
fat for weeks; is living on what 
she had stored in that plump 
little body of hers; and that is 
gone. She is starving for fat; 
it is death, he quick 1

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the fat she can 
take; it will save her.

The genuine has this pictu 
it, take no other.

If you have not tried it. Fend 
for Free sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise yoe.

SCOTT & BOW ME. 
Chemists,

y.im Ttlic Use of
g;>!K?

(

the oilier willand

1

Pills. EsEtiMrfrS ! ftX°rÆr»maT?^ "‘/a
ha l>niio-ht, y . ,, . | tnKh position in public life there, and
Iml V j Ï bOX„He T"; 1 who has had many opportunities
menee.1 to improve from the first ; „r gauging the qualities of the ruler

•11 ttr- 11 (l^ f*rcat Britain an.1 Ireland, line
,. , tl11 finally : declared him to be one of the wisest,

every vestige and symptom of Ills old , if „ot the wisest, of the public men 
enemy had disappeared, and he was of Europe. If that be true, and we 
a well mnn. This is over a year ago ' believe It to be tru". then we hero, 
and Mr. Haight has had no return as his subjects, realize what the
or sign of the old trouble. testimony means as coming from

His has been regarded by the poo- such a source, and also as given by 
pie hero as one of the most remark- His Majesty himself a few days ago, 
able cures that has ever been ef- when he declared that h° proposed to 
fee ted in Algoma. Mr. Haight says, follow the example of Ills mother as 
“Four years ago my kidnevs were in ,onK as breath remained in Ids body, 
a bad state ; I tried old ‘ medicines i and dld nat hesitate to express his 
and new medicines of all kinds, doc- ; ««termination for the futur» in ills 
tors' prescriptions and home-made £°mely ln^,°fSalxon V"iü
a'nuie whïie'Vt'T relieved mehf0,i looking forward to the ?uture we uJoîï ■' UV waS 6°^nA ?ar 8ha,l have nothing to fear In a con- 

ever again, and a second trial of utitutlonal sense, and all signs may 
the same tiling proved its worth- be considered ns pointing to a wise 
lessness. At last I was recommend- and prosperous reign.—Mr. Whitney 
ed to get Dodd’s Kidney Pills and ; jn the Legislature, 
they cured me and I have stayed 
cured.”

It Is estimated by the most care
ful authorities that about I.IOO.OOO,- 
000 Bibles have been printed in this 
century. Some estimates are as high 
as three billions. As the population 
of the world is estimated at about 
l.HOO,000,009, if the latter estimate 
were true, there have been two Bt- 

some- hies for every inhabitant of the 
If i world.

dose, and gained steadily 
treatment continued. A

LA GRIPPE’S RAVAGES. j|"

A Campden Lady Cured of Its 
After Effects.

LOT OF THK TRAINED NURSE.

1 Is Not One of Fase, But ot Constant 
Toll rod Vigilance.|A QUARTETTE 

1 or STORIES
j

Tile exacting demands made upon 
the trained nurse are little appre
ciated by the majority of people.
While she receives good pay—when 
she is fortunate enough to collect 
her bills—she earns every dollar of 
—it, and more, too. A serious ease, 
where great responsibility rests 
upon her, is a great drain upon the 
vital energies of the nurse, and at 
its ending she must often take an 
enforced rest of more or less dura
tion. No woman, however strong, can 
pursue so arduous a calling without 
now and again intervals of rest, and 
although her wTages at first sight 
appear high (from $2(1 to $25 a 
week, often Is a heavy drain on her 
employers), yet when one considers 
the many weeks in the year when 
the nurse must rest, it brings down 
the sum to a moderate weekly aver
age. And she cannot pursue this 

docu- life, unless exceptionally strong, 
ment passed to F 7, who in turn, ex- through a very long term of years, 
pressed his disapproval and forward- Twenty-five years of nursing will 
ed it to F 1, the Financial Secretary, sap the vitality of most and leave 
who initialed his agreement with F them prematurely worn. The ques- 
7 and-F 17. . lion that, should impress all nurses

In the course of a fortnight or so very strongly is tliat of laying by 
the order, indorsed by these caballs- a sum off money, that, careiuily in- 
tic characters, returned to the gen- vested, may yield them enough to 
eral. Without a moment’s hesitation live on 'when the inevitable break- 
Buller marched off to the Financial down comes. Ami the laying by must 
Secretary and gravelÿ handed in his begin, o«* should begin, vAth the first 

Dublirntion nim «ai.i— “if «-utni, refcase, unless the nurse is in debt for 
mv PThhpinn ... . . ^ ^>e»r “f* this is most extraordl- tuition. She cannot afford to put
my experience Will help some other nary,” said the Financial Secretary, off so important a matter. And no 
sufferer, I am quite willing to give lou can’t seriously mean. Sir Red- one knows until she has tried how
It, for I may tell you that I am a ver8* that yon intend to resign be- really easy it to to lay aside a
very enthusiastic admirer of I>r niTtIds ?'^ dlsnppro'"es °r a tritle small sum every month, a sum' never 
Wiiiinmu* rant i»;iia l' J , , , , . , to be touched, no matter what temp#.Williams Pink Pills. For some years Indeed, I do,’ answered the fcen tation awaius one. Henry Clews, the
prior to the winter of 1898 I suffer- era“ great banker, says that every man
ed with a lame back, which frequently ..J”a wliy ; , , , .. . , may become wealthy by saving and
prevented me from doing my house- givenTheV an experienced Pradenlly inv'*tlnK th”ef. savings,
hfkiri K , .7* ,,j », * experiKuccu And so every woman will find,hold work. Later exposure to cold man. and if every little tuppenny ha'- m lh:, October number ot the Ameri-
developed sciatica, and every move- penny clerk Is going to be allowed to can Journal of Nura ng a correspondent 
ment of the boily caused intense override me, I m off. tells bow she has had her sympathies
pain. In th,s way I passed gloomy “ — , , . arousexl by th? c,ase of a nurse who
days and rt>6tlcss nights, until tlic London paper—A young lady abrupt- has been at work for nearly twenty 
winter of 1898, when my trouble l.v turned a corner and ran/ against a years and finds h ?rsoif on the edge of
was aggravated by an attack of la j ',ny 'vdl" wa? raSK«d. small, and u comj>lete hreukaowu. with but süüO
grippe. The first and most -severe freckled. Stopping as soon as she between herself and charity, and is 
sj mptonis of tills trouble passed could, she turned to him and said : therefore oi>l;ged to rvtriurgl? on when 
away, but it left me in a weak and I ‘l 1,pB .vour pardon ; indeed I am fche should be resting. It to the old 
depressed condition. I did not ap- ! story, so common in all lives,. 01 rela-
pear to be able to recover my | The small, ragged, and freckled boy tives wh > necvled her help and of lier
strength ; my appetite was very looked up in blank amazement for an giving ever)-tiling she could spare to
fickle; I was extremely nervous and instant, then taking off about three- them. Now they were all dead and
my heart would palpitate painfully fourths of a cap, bowed very low, *.&? |tift with nothing and ruined
at the least exertion. I had been un- Hmilod his face was beaming, h?alth. It was self-sae,rificln«- to give,
der a doctor's care, but did not ré- and answered : but sh? also had a duty toward her-
oover ray strength, and as a conse- ‘You kin her my parding, and wel- seif, and had «to? constantly saved a 
quencc I was mucli depressed in come, miss ; and yet may run ag’in j |jnie toward th? time when the would 
spirits. At this juncture a friend who me and knock me clean down and I ! need it sorelv sn? would not have
called upon me advised me to try won’t say a word.” 1 boon left in such cruel poverty. The
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I de j After the yopng lady passed on he 1 correspondent took it for a text which
olded to follow the advice and pro tunned to a ébmrade and said, half h?r fellow Curses should take to heart, “ Well,” said the patient man “ all
cured a supply. To my gratification apologetically j -md for h^raelf she was saving against | things come to him who waits ’ ”
I felt an improvement in my condi- 1 I never had any one ask my pard- | the probable rainy day. There are ; '' Yes,” replied the other - • but the
tion almost from the outset, and af- mg an it kind o’ took me off my , safe investments, United States bonds, trouble is that starvation is one of
ter using the pills for a little over feet. ’ savings bank*! life irisuranoe endow- the first tilings to come.’’
a month I was once more enjoying --------- ment poll vies, rt:\. Hut every tvom-in
the best of liealth, every trace of j The following story is popular at can avail h:r»eli of, ami it to*her duty
the trouble that had afflicted me present in the States : to do it. Better have fewer picas-
having disappeared. It is nearly three-i The other day a guide was showing ures, plainer cloth*» now, with a 
years since I used the* pills and I an American round St. Paul’s in Lon- blessed certainty of bread and butter
nave been well and strong ever don. by and by. One should not be mean-
since, and have trie best of reason ! “That, sir, said the man, “his the but should also save.—Chicago Cliron
for ascribing my present good health tomb of tho greatest naval 'ero Eur- icle.
to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, ope or the world ever knew—Lord 

Or. 'Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic Nelson. This marble sarcoughogns 
and not a purgative medicine. They woiglis forty-two tons. Hinslde that 
evrlch the blood from the first dose Ins steel receptiele weighing tw«?lve 

the last and tints bring health and tons, hinslde that Ills a leaden 
i.W .to f,'T.ry orK;ln in the hotly, casket •ermetlwilly sealed, weighiaK 
VïLFwwiTth1 Ï nre eola „?rly„,ln ovcr two tous. Hinslde that his a 
^ l ’J, ./".1 nanp,' 5P- Y1 mahogany coffin olduig the
Unans Pink Pills for Pale People.- of tlic great 'ero •• 
printed on the wrapper. If your deal- I “Well." said the visitor 
cr cannot supply you. send direct to thinking a 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, g
Brockvillc, Ont., ami tile pills will be 
mailed post paid at r.o cents a box. 
or six boxes for $2.ô0.

:

Toronto.
BOc. and $1.00 

all druggists»ji
Some years ago when the non-mili

tary side of the War Office was more 
powerful than it is at present, Gen. 
Duller was appointed quartermaster- 
general.

A small sum of under £20 was pass
ed by him, the said sum to be ex
pended in typewriters at a certain 
barracks. His order iu flue course 
came before a War Office clerk in

She Was Left Weak and Run Down, 
and Unable to Regain Her Strength 
Until She Used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

Men Make Money.
Quite Different.

She—Do you remember the first 
qu «rrel you had with your wife ?” 

He—Distinctly.
“What was it about?”
“Oil, about a ktoer,”
“Pshn w !”

“But doesn’t she like kissing ?” 
“Oil, yes.”
“Why, then, did she object ?”
“I was kissing another woman.”— 

Yonkers Statesman.

In the village of Campden, Ont., 
and throughout the surrounding 
country, there are lew people bet
ter known or more highly esteemed 
than Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Albright. 
Mr. Albright has for 
filled the position of village postmas
ter, in addition to conducting a boot 
and shoe business. But It to with 
the postmaster's estimable wife 
that this article has chiefly to do, 
as it gives, practically In her own 
words, the particulars of her recov
ery from a severe illness through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. To a 
reporter who asked Mrs. Albright if 
she would consent to give the par
ticulars of her illness and cure for

COMEDY AT THK FRONT DOOR
By devoting e part of their timehandling 

FENCE and OATBS.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd., Welleed, OeL

FROST
Amusing Inquiries Overheard by the 

Casual Wayfarer.
S;jme of the overheard colloquies 

on the doorsteps of New York man
sions nre very amusing, says the New 
York Tribune. • Is your missus in ?" 
a'-ked a carriage footman of an indoor 
footman, with familiar Jocularity, 
while his mistress sat in unsuspecting 
state in her victoria. " No, she ain’t," „
answered the other, with a grin. How s Tills /
" Well, I m glad, and you’re glad, and We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
missus in the carriage is glad," ex- H^hïcatorr^Cure thal cannot **" curcd by 
claimed the facetious footman. F. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo. 0.

" Is Miss B-— at home ?" inquired We, tlio undersi«ned, have known F. J. 
a mail of the new butler. " Are you £!'5n®?'i f2r <h= lio-t lS yeara. and believe hlm 
Mr. X—?" queried the servant, half ! 
opening the door. “ No ; my name is made by t heir Arm.
Mr. Smith,” said the caller. ” Then Webt&Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
she Isn’t at home." was the unblush Waühno. Kwnan & Marvin, 
ing answer. Druggists. Toledo. <).

An English lord, who was rather Hall’s Cato 
noted for his density, went to eall 
on a woman who had entertained 
him at dinner on a former visit to
America. “ Ask Mrs. S-----if she will
see me,” he said to an old family 
servant who came to the door, evi
dently in a state of great agitation.
“ Oh, sir !” exclaimed the old 
vitor, with tears running down his 
cheeks, •• my master is dying.” •• I 
didn't ask for Mr. »—responded 
the peer, testily. " I asked for Mrs.

some minor post, who marked it ”F 
'17 considers this demand most 
sual. Indeecd he does not know wliat 
to say about it.”

From vacillating F 17 the

CLOTHES IIISBIImany years umi
Sent on Trial

•t wholesale pri 
If not sat'* factory 
money refunded. 
Guaranteed torn» 

end de 
belter work than 
another machine 
on them rket. A 

good machine for agents to handle. Big 
Thousands In nee. For termemoney made, 

and prices address 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO- Hamilton. On*

DROPSY
Treated Free. v 

i» WÊW& have made dropsy and lte 
O* Hcomplications a specialty for 
a, twenty years. Quick relief.
ük- Cures worst cases. Book of

S|TK8TiMONIAL8 and IO days 
m* /Wtreatment frbh.

DR. H. H.GREBN’SBONd, 
Box O Atuni^Oa*

Wholesale

rrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blo^d and mucous sur
faces of tho system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 7oc. per bot1 le. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best. m .4
Thatched Cottages Dlsappeariug.

V Gradually and too surely the old 
thatched cottages of England are 
going. Where the thatch exists slate 
Is not substituted for it ; It is repr.lred 
when necessary with straw or reeds, 
more commonly with the former. But 
where n thatched cottage tumbles 
to pieces or is burnt, the new one 
that takes its place is given a slate 
roof, writes an English correspond
ent. Large numbers of tlic old cot
tages, with tin- wooden beams amid 

. tlieir bricks an I the thatched roofs, 
I arc destroyed by fire. There is lit
tle chance of stopping a Tire when 
it has laid hold of tlic wood or the 
thatch.

..BIG STRAWBERRIES..ser-
150 plants post paid for $1.UP. Send for liaL

N. ». MALLORY, Blenheim. Ont.

"lYTANTED—AGENTS IN KVERY TOWN 
"T in Canada to soil made-to-measure 

clothing; good commissions: full partie ulant, 
Crown Tailoring Co., McKinnon Bldg., To
ronto, Ont.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Broitio-Quiaine Tablet»

the remedy that onres s cold in

A GENTS-THEQUEEN IS DEAD! EVERY 
loyal Canadian will wont a * Life of Queea 

Victoria.” We will have the biggie1-, cheap
est and best. A bright, authentic new bookie 
now being prepared by a distinguished Can
adian autnor. Complete canvassing outfit 
mailed for 10c. Extra liberal terms. McDer- 
mid & Logan, London, Ont,

WISE AND OTHERWISE. T^NGIxXEKRS, FIREMEN. MACHINISTS 
jLj and electricians— new éO-ifng* pamphlet 
containing questions asked by Examining 
Board of Engineers sent free. Geo. A. Zeller, 
I*ublisher, St. Ixiui?, Mo., U. S. 
tion this paper.

Nervlllnc a Kinsr of Fain.
Nerviline to a combiniition of the 

most potent pain curing substances 
known to medical science. It repn»- 
sents the latest discoveries in the 
healing art—so concentrated that 
one drop of Nerviline is equal in 
pain-subduing power to five drops of 
any other. For Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cramps, Pain in the Back, its 
action is rapid and certain Sure to 
cure. Your money back i," you do 
not find it no. Druggists sell It.

To be traduced by ignorant tongues 
is the tougli brake that virtue must 
Bm through.—Shakespeare.

It cannot be too often repeated 
that it is not helps, but obstacles ; 
not facilities, but difficulties, that 
make men.—W. Mathews.

A. Please meu

AUCTION SALE FRUIT FARM. 100 
2X acres; noon, Saturday, lGt-li March. 1901, 

bccen flircct, Hamilton; framc/housa and 
bank b’irii. good w*V v. Win 

in & Martin. H«unil

11 Re 
cottage, 
station G. T. R. Mart

17HUIT FARM for sale-one of the
1 . finest ill the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona. 10 mile.* from Hamilton on two rail- • 
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of whi- h is in fnut, 
nostly pea. hcs. Will i»e sold in on? p*r el 

divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres to suit pi- 
chasers. This is a decided bargain. Adurens 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona 
Ontario.

VI rs. Winslow’s Soothing Syvnp should aU 
ways be used for Children Teething. 11wool he* 
the child, softens tho gums, cures wind colic, 
sud is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
•ive cents a bottle

»
M.v work, however small,

No lianils cau do but mine ; She—I uee there was a girl mer
it Is God’s special call ried in New York recently who

To me, a voice divine. only IS years old. Don’t you think
—Antoinette Van Ifoesen. 't’K wrong for girl, to marry before 

Maude—He kissed me, the insulting Uiny reach the age of discretion? 
creature ! Esther—A kiss is not neees- He—Gracious, no ! I wouldn’t have 
sarily an insult. Maude—Oh, it wasn’t t*lem remain single all their lives.
the kiss I complained of. He had the -------- ■■ __.____ ___
insolence to say lie didn’t mean to do
it.—Boston Transcript. . 1 -----

«

Catarrh Philanthropy.
"Which means, do good ;ts well ah 

get good. This is how it operates— 
l’earl Lake Mill, Que., August, 1900. 
—“Enclosed find .$6.00; send aix out
fits to friends” ns follows—“A short 
time ago I wrote you for an outfit 
for Mr. Li berge ; he would not now 
part with it for twice its valut*. I se
cured one In Montreal, having been 
informed of your remedy by my fa
ther ;
Nasal Catarrh of long standing. Sign
ed, Thoe. Sissons.

Mr. Slssona siys a great deal more, 
but when a man sends for six outfits 
of Catarrliozone that means mure i 
than a bushel of words. Such action 
stands for conviction that he lias dis
covered a remedj' of 
value. Druggists all sell Catarrhozone, 
Ask them to show it to you ; 
them to let you try it. We will send 
it to you for $1.00, or a sample for 
10 cents. N. C* Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Hartford, Conn.

«

Establishing a Motive.
“I will ask you now,” the attor

ney for the prosecution said to the 
witness, “if the defendant in this 
case confessed to you his motive in 
shooting the deceased.”

“Hold on !” Interrupted the attor
ney for the defence, “I object.”

“I only w.ciit to find out whether—”
“I object !” (Legal 

half an hour.)
“The witness may answer,” 

the judge.
“Now, then, sir, I will ask 

again. Did or did

ashes

SOflETIMES YOU HAVE TO SPEAKPlaiNLYafter
while, “I guess you’ve 

got him. If ever he gets out 
that, cable me at my expense.”

to your Grocer 
in the^Sugar matter. If

of J
it lias acted wonderfully in you speak plainly and 

ask for St. Lawrence Sugars 

You save 5 per cent, in value.

A gentleman met a young woman
A friend Should hear his friend’s in- ids" honsef °™d r{,ei ngVterested1 in 

flrmltles—Julius Caesar, lv. 3. ; her welfare, said to her. “Why,
Dignity consists not in possessing ! haven’t yon got married vet ?"

“No, nor.”
“Well, I t bought you would have 

been married before now ?"
“Oil, no, sor," she said. • “ There’s 

two waitin’ ”
“Two!" he 

don’t intend to

wrangle for

ruled

OUR GRANULATED SUGAR 1 QQ% PURE.you
not the prisoner 

confess, to you his motive in shoot
ing the deceased ?”

“He did.”
“What was it ?”
“He wanted to Mil him.”—London 

King.

leilt RpaiiKnoiasuoa aqi ui inq ‘sjouoq 
we deserve them.—Aristotle. superlative Our Golden Yellows as good as most Granulated 

now offered.
exclaimed. “Why you 

marry two, do ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY?..you 
“No, sor.”
“Then who are they?" he Inquired. 
“Why,” she replied, naively, ‘Hhe 

two that’s waitin’ to the priest an’ 
m r* ,

Nell—Old Mr. Kashtiburn died last
Mr,. Gabbs-So your son is In col- Awful ! ^Nen^Y^seem'to** terrlble’ 

lege T Mrs. Ma Inprop—O, my, yes ; he’s very much. Belle—I do 
been there two years. H"? In w»--t deeply the fact that I 
tbi’j eall the sycamore class bow."

r.'H
X

regret It 
gret very 

refused him
only three months ago. I ! .

y >
v

l \t - . f\
mb-

. Neglect of a Cough or Sore 
ih Threat may nuit le an 
H Incorable Throat Trouble or 
W Consumption. For relief use 

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES, "’âtiblar excels this simple 
remedy. Sofa oolr in bàres.i
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cannot fly so high as not to have It In QT TTVTTX A XT’ C^TJATNI demptive work of the Son of God. 
the nostril or under wing. And what OVzlNJLAfX X OwliwV/M The attendant circumstances. L
affluence of sunlight! No one but the ________ / The discourses of Jesus that immedi-
inflnite God could dispense so much ately preceded this event were de
ft. The golden candlestick set on the INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VIII signed and would naturally tend to

FEBRUARY 24 1901. prepare the disciples for the sad and
important event that was to take 
place in the near future.

Christ’s agony in the garden—O 
thou Immaculate Son of God, why . 
all this sorrow and heaviness, this

The Markets jHow You Can Win Out
blue mautel of the heavens! So great 
that the Almighty is compared to it, 
the psalmist crying out: “The Lord 
God is a sun.” It is high time that we 

recognise in our liturgies and in our

rs'i-rs SBviEsSSS1 Y°rt
the rapidity of the revolutions of the ran more thoroue-hlv to trust the him, whereupon Peter, with great Be“* 8ee\n5., Ü7 ««-u a W?T8
wheel of national and international t ord* We trust him w.th our souls boldness, said, “Though all men shall Pu*e anjJ Aï*
finance monetary perplexity Is as com- ^hv nnt him wi7h Lr b^ies» offended because of Thee, yet will CorL v. 21; I. Pet ii. 22 ; I. John h
mon as dav or nleht why not tru8t hlm wlth our bodiea? t newer be offended ” Jesus then told 5- True, as man he would naturally

also misinterpretation and ^e trust him with our spiritual lnt«- h) that belore morning he would shrink from suflerlng and a violent
ests, why not trust him with our tem- d „ ,hrip„ death ; and as man he had the powerBlander come to all J'J* poral Interests? We believe what Is doJ1/ ti,™-This'was about mldnlcht. of volition. It evidently required a

Uvea. Our actions, thoroughly hon- Bald t0 ua by an ordlnarlly honest man. Cometh—\fter they had left theBup- supreme effort for him to fully eub- 
est and above board, may come un- , not J you 3„ *uch or make where they had eaten the mit his will to the divine will in look-
der suspicion. Every courtroom at cheeks so burn with indication with them—There Ing an expiatory sacrifice for the sins Feb. 14—Wheat-Offerings very
every term of court hear. Illustra- £ur doubt yourtru^MulnesTand how wTe onlv ele.en now Judas was a^ of the human tomily. Vs. 89. 42. But light and prices unchanged ; 100 bn.
t.on, of the delusion of what Is called “ yofstp^thTEor'S o^hiav"» and ZSt mnC.nc-rangem “ntT To? Urn this was not sufficient o, itself ofwhttj nta 100 ta^ofred^oMa»

MHSHiX^Sucïa prom^Be' as ^hat'ought in- ^“tfas "pressing iS an Inexpressible ^te-lOOta so.d unchanged at

to calm your pulses and Irradiate your “^^^""mam^^tnwins "‘l press wbiirtlie^haip s^vord“of divine jus- Hay and StVaw-Only five loads of
countenance and halo all the future ““““blem of trial ‘ustiess agony ■' tlce was already piercing Ills heart hay were delivered and the market
with rapture; for. after all. it makes an wm Jlven to Û is garden because of infinite love. In anticipation he was firmer at $14 to $15 per ton.
but little difference what becomes of us t.ieTe rfobnblv was or had been, a saw clearly and felt keenly the deep One load of straw sold 50c lower at
here If we come out at the right place, . i.. »*_ 11..’ manufacture of depravity of tile human heart as $9 per ton. .... . .
amid the right surroundings and in the Ql ve oil manifested In the kiss of Judas und Butter and Eggs—A dull market
right companionship. What are the 20 37. Took with Him—Farther Into the cowardice of his other disciples; with small volume of business. Prices
or 80 years of terrestrial stay compared t|„ eaiden to a spot more retired. In the bloodthirsty hypocrisy of the are steady,

melancholia and despair. A Christian wlth the centuries, the millenniums. Two eons of Zehedee-James ind leaders In the Jewish Church and In Poultry-Receipts were fair. ^ hut
man finds In them submission and en- the aeons of our chief lifetime, which John. The three disciples Jesus took the mockery and cruelty ol the Bo- the demand was poor. Prices are un-

we are to begin when we quit this In- with Him had been witnesses of His man soldiers and the C «"fShlra-PrlrM are steady but
significant world as compared with the transfiguration and glory, and were tlclpnted all thnshame a"d °}”"'’1'»,*: tlo .miîlèt iB^oui t O’ferlig/'are

I Just now size of other worlds? This would Is only now to behold His humiliation and In*n*u*r"lnK- crown Sf thornï the rather large and the demanda s only
never breaks a schoolhouse for heavqn. We learn here agony. Began to be sorrowful--To trial and moderate

up a man who has strong faith in only the A B C of a higher literature. oveVwl,“Sfea“*w“tlx withdrawal of Ids Father's pres-nce. Dressed Hogs-Market steady, with
God. In most cases It is a loss of or the simple addition and subtraction •*» *°"OW, and overwMelmeu wmi n||tl| t|)fl demands of dMn„ JaRt1ce prices unchanged at $8 to $8.50.
surplus or it is the banishment of of an infinite mathematics and are trZhh-d n stroneer wor l than the were fully met in all their intensity Toronto Hides and Wool,
luxuries. Most of the wants of the practicing the eight note, of an eternal other It’ was a climax of sorrow, a and duration. ,
prosperous classes are artificial harmony. The most important quea- d nnd terrible angulsli.-Peloubet.
want*. The late Mr. Armour of the lion any man ever asks is: “What 3g jrven unto death—My aoul is eo 
100,000,000 estate pointed to one of his will be my destiny?” “Whither am I dissolved in sorrow, my spirit is filled
clerks on ordinary salary and bound?” “Where shall I land?” “What with such agony and anguish, that
said, “That man has better appetite is the terminus of this short journey?” if speedy succor be not given to my
than I, sleeps better nights and en- Now, child of God, do not worry about body, death must be the immediate
joys life more than I do.” Oh, the that. It shall be well with you in your consequence.—Clarke. “It was agony K|ûu, VnrL Anthnrocc Wants a
gigantic miseries of those who have next state of existence. that would destroy his life if It con- »^CW I Ul K nUlllUICbb II
too much! A man in Solomon’s Some scientists are now discussing tinned.”—W. N. Clark. The more j rfCSlI SuDlGCt.
time expressed as phllosoohic and the opening of communication be- *»Bbly organized any being Is, and the . J
reasonable a wish as any man of tween our earth and the planet Mars. ™orc capable he is of JJJ® * JL? • 
those times or of our tlmesn His Experiments are being made, but ' all™ oin was more in-1 SHE
prayer That hT»" Tev.fhale l £& T'^^.a^ngh^ 5SS V* „f
superabundance or a deficit, crying the attention of that world or lift a three disciples. WatchP with me-It cru!££r oT" tlda city and
out, “Give me neither poverty nor lens powerful enough to see any re- was not a sign of human weakness Kruger <>r till ty. ^
riches." On the one side he had seen eponse Interstellar. We do not posl- that in such an hour as this Christ !:ï ° ‘Î1, ", 1 , , t
the awful struggle of the poor to lively know that that world is occu- sought for human sympathy ; this de- Julien uor n, r. ‘

sire tor fellowship In hours of dark- yesterdai, altera l wo years
ness and of sorrow is strongest in absence. Among the lr '• 
the hearts In which love Is the richest. ?1>}■>*«»» »>?« **as “roug it back is t ie 
It was strong in IUm.-Ahhott. belief that Queen Victoria was an

39. A little further—About a stone s overrated woman, bpeakmg of the 
cast (Luke) ; one hundred and fifty I recent death of the British Sovereign, 
to two hundred feet. There were now «lie said yesterday : 
three divisions to the little company “Why, you know, I am really a lit- 
—the eight, the three and Jesus alone, tie tired of hearing about the Queen.
Oil his face—This was the ordinary 1 was extremely glad to get on the

ship in order to escape the topic. She 
was a very much overrated old per
son. Tim Queen was really a highly 
respectable old bourgeoise. So much 
has boon said about her leading a 
good life. Why shouldn't she, with a 
throne, a lav.band and everything 
else she could wish for ?

“I was perfectly willing t) have 
the English old maids shed tears over 
her into their soup, but when Am
ericans began to exhibit traces of 
hysteria. I grew fairly disgusted.
You know, it took seven men to whip 
the Queen’s Highland lucubrations 
into shape for publication.”

Mrs. Cruger reached New York on 
the steamship Kaiser in Maria There
sia. She has come to see her Ameri
can friends and settle the question 
whether her permanent home shall 
lie in this country oo* in Italy. She 
returned enthusiastic, over her liter
ary plans and the valor of the Boers, 
and said she was delighted to be in 
America again. She is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Francis McNeill Bacon, 
at No. 20 West Tenth street.

When Mrs. Cruger had expr .’sssd 
herself on the late Queen, I asked 
her what* she thought of the pre
sent King of England.

“He will make a goo;l King,” 
plied Mrs. Cruger. “He is democratic 
a>n4 a man of sense. His speech was 
ai manly one. In his consort England 
will have a brilliant, beautiful Queen, 
and for the first time in years some
thing of a court. It’s been for a long 
while a sort of mausoleum.”

Mrs. Cruger announced herself as 
enthusiastically pro-Boer. “The spec
tacle of those few thousand starving 
farmers in the Transvaal ’defending 
their homes so brilliantly against the 
huge English army 
lied by history,” said she. “The Boers 

greatest fighters In the

; What Is Going to Happen to All Those People Who 
Are Truly RJghteous.

Lfi KiiU^ «» ilv it M4i’li<)ld.

Following are the closing quotar 
tlone at Important wheat centres to
day—Jems in Gethscmnne.—St. Matthew 28.

(Washington Report—There Is great 
solace in this discourse of Dr. Talmage 
for those whose lives have many anxie
ties. Text, Isaiah ill., 10: “Say ye to 
the righteous that It shall be well with 
him.”

Here Is a promise for people who are 
all right, but who will come and get It?
How many, or, rather, how few, peo
ple do you know who are all right? If 
It were asked of any assembly that 
those who were sinless should rise up, 
none would rise but imbeciles and relig
ious cranks. An accident happened 

\ nearly 60 centuries ago that started the 
human race in the wrong way, and we 
have not got over it. We know a 
great many splendid men and splendid 
women, but they will tell you '.hat they 
have not always done the right thing 
or thought the right thought. If it 
were any of your business they could 
give you an inventory of frailties and 
mistakes and Infelicities that would be 
astonishing. Here, then, you say, is a 
Bible promise that goes a-begging,
“Say ye to the righteous that it shall 
be well with him.”

It Is my delightful work to-day to 
show you that all the so ne and daught
ers of Adam and Eve may appropriate 
the benediction my text if they will 
first do the right thing. Over here in 
the next street was a man who was in 
great misfortune, lost all he had and 
was positively beggared, but a letter 
comes from some European city where 
the land records are kept, announcing 
to him that a great fortune is his. Now 
he is as opulent as he was pauperised.
He doffs his rags and puts on respect
able attire and moves into a house ap
propriate 1'or a man of vast estate.
Hie worldly circumstances were all 
wrong last year; they are all right this 
year. On the next street is a man who 
was from perfect health prostrated, 
and he seemed to be sick unto death, 
but a skillful physician took correct 
diagnosis of his disease and by prompt 
and vigorous treatment restored him 
to his former vigor. As to his health 
he was all wrong before; now he is all
right. In these two ways I illustrate . _ _ _ , _ . . _ . _ . „ . . , .. a .
my theme get food and clothes and shelter and pied by living beings or that If It is

By sin' w. have all been morally ‘« educate thelr chlldren, and on the occupied communication with them 
bankrupted. Christ thé Lord from hta °ther *ide he iad seen the K°uty ”ould b® désirable It might not 
Infinite riche» pays our debts and cm- foot- and th* Indigestion, and the be so good a world as this. and 
paradises us In His mercy From His Ins°nmUi, and the anxiety about thus communication with It would 
richest wardrobe he puts on us the larBe Investments, and the threaten- be debasing. But I rejoice to know 
dean robe of His righteousness and *d Paresla often characteristic of that heaven Is in touch with other 
gives us a place in the heavens when th08® who are loaded up and loaded worlds for their Improvement and 
we are ready to go up and take It. down with too many successes, a depot for glorious arrivals. It is 
Now. as to our spiritual estate, we are Those people who are generally called a thoroughfare between this world 
all right. We were morally diseased, the masses—that is. the
but Christ the physician, by a hath in folks—have the things absolutely nec- going perpetual,
the fountain of His grace, cures us. essary for their well-being.
Now, as to our spiritual health we are have no Murillos on their wall, nor 
all right. That is the way we come to a Belshazzar's Feast In their din-
the righteousness spoken of In the Ing room, nor a pair of 43,000 sorrels fitted for the uplifting process, 
text. It Is a contributed righteousness, at their doorway. But they have shall be well with you. Take 
an Imputed righteousness. The moment something which those superabund- good care of your health as you 
you get into right relations with antly supplied seldom have. They can, obey all sanitary laws, keep 
Christ the Lord that moment you can have better health because, being In this world as long as you are 
appreciate the magnificent comfort of compelled to walk, they get the nec- permitted to stay, and then when 
the text, and I defy you. In all this essary exercise, and, their diet being the heavenly call comes be glad to 
great Book, from the first verse of the limited to plain food, they do not go. So live that If you say not a
first chapter of Genesis to the last verse suffer from midnight salads and are word during the last day of your lugs from Him. A more satisfactory 
•t the last chapter of Revelation, to not victimised by rare caterers, life there will be.no doubt here about explanation is that Christ was asking 
find mo a passage with higher and They retire for wholesome sleep at the place of your destination. Ton the Father to remove the present cup 
deeper and broader and longer comfort the very hour in which others are will go right into saintly, prophetic, of Intense suffering, which was done 
than that of the text, which is as deep leaving their homes for the dance or evangelistic, apostolic, cherubic, ser- when the anp l came, strengthening 
as the Atlantic ocean half way between the card party. They will sleep the aphic, archangelic, deifle presence. J**™- J
the continent» and high as the sun last sleep Just as well in the plain It shall be well with you. Moth- !5°d»in«r nntl™ oro«« tnZ.-
when the clock Is striking twelve at graveyard as those who have over er, you will go right up Into the I,. j submit—Hove v He "was en-
■oon. But I shall be swamped with them an arch of sculptured granite possession of the babe that the scar- tjre|y resigned to His Father’s will,
the oceanic tides of this subject unless In costliest necropolis or most his- let fever or croup took out of your 4q_ Cometh unto the disciples—He
the Lord help me to keep a foothold, torical abbey. arms, a sorrow that still stings djd p^ls three times during this aw-
"8ay ye to the righteous that It shall Things are more equally divided you, and you often say she would [„) hour. He apparently desired com
be well with him." then Is generally supposed. That now be so many years old If she munlon with them and the sympathy

Bear in mind that but few people splendid home is apt to have a tak- had lived. You will go into the pres- and comfort which they could give,
can stand worldly success. Water Is Ing off t>f some kind. It may be an ence of the old folks, for I hope you Asleep—Luke says they were eteep-
a good thing, but too much of It invalid wife, or a deformed child, are of Christian ancestry, and you Ing for sorrow. Unto Peter—Peter had 
will drown. Fire Is a good thing, or an inherited tending toward in- will find that they have no dimness Just made loud professions. With me— 

t®° much of it will destroy, sanity, or a dissolute son. or a de- of sight or halting gait that re- He was suffering for them, but only 
® Ku0(1 to° much spoiled reputation, or a weakened quires a staff, for they have taken (‘Micctisl that they would watch

TLi ,mnleS hn, , Success is a hcart that may halt under the iTast a draft from the fountain of per- H,™| °,"®n o
overwhelmed many for ° thfs worid excltcmOT1^ En' y no ,nan' ^ no ',ttual yo“‘h that fr°“ »“* tat he only asked them to watch
and the next. If It were best for us. woman; Be coatent wr,tlh such thlnSs d*r „tbe throne °* God- ,°h’ tbe with Him one hour, 
we would all be millionaires, live In aa we havc- Uo not think. In order blissful companionship of heaven In 4L Watch and pray-A testing time 
palaces like the Alhambra and be as to have it well with you according which you shall enter. It shall be |8 coming and you will need to watch 
personally attractive as Cleopatra to my text, that therefore you must well with you. I ring this bell of carefully 
appeared to Anthony. But the most of have more than somebody else, or emancipation and triumph, 
folks could not endure such super- even ae much as somebody else. The
abundance, and it is absolutely ne- Lord treats us all better than we of the old country meeting-house.
•essary in order to keep them right treat Him, and if we would study
that 999 men out of 1,000 should our blessings much as we study tion and victory. I began to ring It 

It keeps them our disasters we would be more rea- in the opening of this discourse. 7 
After Adam was sonable and thankful. In Isaiah God hope to ring it as long as I live, J® undergo a very severe test. Would

ejected from the premises where by says that bread and water shall be and may those who come after us SS. i/ «wL Vï? r™
t*n,?li“ute8 °f employment a day he sure, and none of us has been put keeping on ringing It until those far- . . t temptations even though
•ould keep the garden and dress it on so jow a diet, but we often act thest Off from God shall come into _ v u- «„ tiie mid8t of tempta-
him bwiL compulsion °to work^and “S tl,ough God had notkePt «la the great temple of gospel comfort tlons. The spirit indeed la willing, etc.
fl-ht. The Edenic ejectment shows promise because we 'vant more lux- and all the weary put down their -They desired to watch wjth Him 
ua aa nothing else ever could that urieB' for"etful of the fact that He bufdçns at Its altar and find that and thus show their sympathy and 
Idleness or onlv a few minute, of em- Promised bread, not cake, water, not peace which the world can neither love for Him, but their bodies and “e>mTnt Vday are doom and over- cordials. give nor take away. Three times minds were weak
throw. Put it down among your Do any °f us fully realise the fact more I ring it. It shall be well! It 42. The second time—His going the
blessings instead of your misfortunes ‘hat God gives us three things in un- shall be well! It shall be well! second and third times shows how
that you have to work hard with limited supply, although no formula   great was the buriten, and His in
brain or hand or foot or all three of °t Prayer that I ever heard recognises yr, ulnillin------nrnn earn®atneBS iai7llipeï®eyeJranCe"
them. them—water, air and sunlight? Water IliPUHfl U DIIfl111 UfOfl "ba® example Is this to us!How many men do you,know by the riverful. Water by the lakeful. |l|||ul1nLL IVIUUAIU, Hulli' could Tmt""kccp” them'' .men'* They 
worth 3250.000 who are devout and Water by the oceanful. Some for ablu- ~
eonsecrated and humble and gener- tion, some for slaking of thirst, some ----------- Mark teîls ns that they knew not
ons and employing their means for the for baptistry I never appreciated wliat to answer Him when He arous-
worlds redemption? Ion could count what a wonderful thing water is until Qg ant ReSCUB Of 3 Woman ed them from their slumbers. They
them up on the fingers of your two last summer I stood by the fountains nvovuv vi u », unieii no excu8c to 0ffer
hands even If by accident or war you before and around the Emperor s pal- J T PhilHrPfl 44. The same words-They best
had lost one or two of the fingers As ace at Peterhof. Russia. I had been anU 1 W0 VnilUrCIl. expressed the desire of his heart. It
to the realm of personal attractive- familiar with this wonderful element _______ p, certainly right for God’s people to

If™'™’, b°"[„*na"y prfad'a" of nature from childhood, having been usé the same words in prayer again
know who are Lnaff-e ed and ^°r" on tbe banka tb« beauGf“‘ HE HAD A NARROW ESCAPE, and again, when they come from

iron Know wno aie unaneciea ami Raritan, and os a barefooted boy dab- ^ ^ , , __ hearts filled with strong desire,
natural of manner and deeply pious bIed ln the hrook near my father’s N«w York Report.—Michael Me- 4B OI) now—Jesus had gnin-
before God, using their beauty for the h But l never reaIised unM1 last Quaid, a young man from Bangor, . -, , . . watch-
betterment of the world and not for V, „ Me., made a brave rescue of a woman . tne vlctory' ^i16 "mir jor watch
selfish purposes? I only take the risk nn’ nn<l her two children from a tene- W/V* OTer and now they could
of asking the question and leave to °r. In strange capr.ce or beautification, ment hou8c f|rE to-day at No. 1,988 tnk® thpJr reat’
you the risk of answering it. These ,or " hen climbing the ladder of the Secomi aVcnuc. p 48 Let us be golng-To meet Ju-
thlngs I say to show you that in order hgM. or when skilful workmen took McQuaid, who was employed in the da» and the soldiers. Jesus is ready.
|e have the promise of the text ful- b°ld of it to toss It, or whirl it, or building, started to arouse all the ^ be *cnows what is before him.
filled in your case it is not necessary shape it into crowns, or hoist it into pe0ple in it, when the fire was dis- Without hesitancy he turns his face
that you have phenomenal worldly columns, or spring it into arches, or lift covered. He found Charles Boasi’s towards the terrible sufferings of the 
success. it into stars, or turn it into crescents, printing shop Hbcked, but ! knowing cross. He does not flee from danger,

Notice also that God gives the or build it into temples. You forget that the printer’s family lived In the but goes willingly to hie death, for
righteous the power to extract good you ever saw the less glorious waters rear, he broke in the glass of the this enuee came He into the world,
out of evil and by a divine chemis- at Chatsxvorth, ling., or Versailles, door. He found Mrs. Bossi hysterical Teachings.—XVc should have a stat-
try to change the bitter Into the France, as you stand in the balcony of with fright, and with her nightdress ed time and place to pray. God if» 
sweet, and the harmful into the bene- the palace overlooking the Finland in flames. McQuaid carried her to the able to sustain us in the midst of 
flcial. The promise that it shall be guife bewildered and transported as open air, where she cried that her every sorrow. We should never faK 
well with you does not imply that you look at the one display called the children would perish. ter when in the path of duty even
you are to be free from trouble. Go](1en Stair wav fountain The water McQuaid took off his coat, wrapped though we suffer the severest af- 
There is no escape from that. We all it around his head and plunged into filetions. We should continue to
have family relations, and some of *>0feet long Allof these»* steos tlie flame and ?mo£r He returned pray until we receive an answer,
them will be making exit from this a"e covered wUh ,h«ts of burnished ™8.™at "aa "«* provided it la God’s will to grant our
world, so that bereavement la the uni- tave-sien of the water on stairs "ler .hl,s head thk time, but around the, request. God’s will is always inftn-

So al«o is ilnan^ia! l(1- ,xc* stL?) or tnc "ater on stairs two Infants held in his arms. His face
to5S Tho difference between the pros- ^ ^Id! What a glee of liquids! Roll- and ha|r had been exposed to the fire. PRACTICAL SURVEY

nA those not prospered 1s the dashing, teaming, enrapturing and he came out minus his eyebrows, PRACTICAL SURVEY.
dwrovLoo in the amount the- can af- splendors! Chorus of floods! Poetry of his hair singed, and Ills cheeks blis- The apostle in this lesson graphIc-
Jr. ,ORe The move wealth a man waters! Doxology of torrents! tered by the heat. He staggered to ally describee the most crucial expe-
Imlii the more he can lose but one man With still more abundance Is the air the sidewalk, put the babies down at rience of Jesus in the work of man’s

e million dollars distributed. An earth full of It. A sky their hicthcr’b feet and fell in a dead redemption. In its significance it
ssotber man cannot efltoid to feU of it fiwlftwt and strongest eagle ZalnK , . eweepe the whole range of the re- elaye^ln^Vlr^lnl^!^1798.

Cash. May. 
----- 0801-2

Milwaukee ................ 076
St. Louis .........
Toledo........... .
Detroit, red .............  0 80
Detroit, white ........ 0 80
Dulutlijto. 1 north O 73 5-8 0 76 5-8 
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 75 5-8 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

northern ................ ....... 1

............. t 074
........ 079 3-4 0 811-4

0 82 1-8

So

075
Toronto Farmers* Market.

circumstantial evidence. Innocent 
men are fined or imprisoned or electro
cuted because of an unfortunate 
conjunction of events. What is true 
of courtrooms is true In all circles 
of domestic or social or political or 
official life. You have been misunder
stood and misrepresented. Then how 
can my text be true? My explanation 
is this: The man without any divine 
grace in his heart finds in these 
troubles irritation and unbelief and

larged views and divine support and 
reconsecration.

Financial loss, which 
said is sure to come,

Hides, green, 6 1-2 to 8 l-2c ; hides, 
cured, 8 l-4c ; calfskins, No, 1, 8 to 
9c ; deacons (dairies), each, 55 to 65c; 
sheepskins, fresh, 90c to $1.

Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Export cattle, choice, por cwt. f 4 60 to go 15 
Export cattle, light, per cwt... 4 25 to 4 6#
Butchers’ cattle picked........... 4 15 to 4 40
Butchers' cattle, choice./.......... 3 85 to 4 15
Butchers’cattle good............... 3 25 U> 3 8#

do medium, mixed............... 2 50 to 3 15
Butchers' common, uer cwt.... 2 00 to 2 60 
Bulls, export, heavy, per cwt.. 3 75 to 4 5# 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... 3 00 to 3 76
Feeders, short-keep.................. 3 75 to 4 25

do medium...........................  3 40 to 3 8#
do light............................... 3 00 to 3 3S

Stocker*. 50U to 8U0 lbs............... 2 50 to 3 15
off-colors and heifers........... 1 75 to 2 25

Feeding bulls...........................  2 50 to 325
Light stock bull, per cwt..
Mtlcn cows,each..............
Calves, per head.............. .........

heep. export ewes, per cwt... 3 Oil to 3 56
do. bucks.................................. 2 50 to 300

cp, butchers', each.
Lambs, grain-fed, per c 

do barnyard, per cwt
Lambs, eacn.. .............
Hogs, choice, per cwt............... 650 to 00#
Hogs, fat, per cwt............— 6 00 to 0 00
Hogs, light, per cwt.................. 6 7o to 0 00
Sows, per cwt............................... I U) to
Stags............................................. 2 00 to

Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Feb. 13.—Cattle—Id 

position ; demand fair. Calves fair, 
supply moderate, demand steady; 
choice to extra, $8.00 to $8.25; 
good to choice, $7.50 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs—Offerings 28 
loads ; market opened on a higher 
basis for top lambs, but after a fem 

slumped off. The opening wan 
the basis of $5.85 to $6.

The close was—Lambs, choice to 
extra, $5.75 to $5.85 ; good to choice, 
$4.50 to $4.75 ; fair to good, $4.25 
to $4.50 ; wethers, $4.50 to $4.85; 
close, dull, with not all the offer
ings sold.

Hogs—In good position, on the baslfi 
of $5.65 to $5.70. There was a good) 
demand for mixed and medium nfi 
outside quoted figures. Pigs were Id 
liberal supply, top quality 
Heavy $5.65 to $5.70 ; yorkers $5.60 
to $5.65 ; pigs, $5.55 to $5.60 ; rough» 
$5 to $5.25 ; stags, $4 to $4.25. Close 
strong on desirable weights.

TIRED DF TRE BUEE».

ADMIRES THE BOERS.
Mrs.

2 eo1 50 to
to 50 0# 

10 0#
30 00 

2 00 to
Bh

4 00... 2 50 to 
... 4 50 to 
... 3 75 to 
... 2 50 to

She.
wt... 4 86

4 50
4 50

88
posture of the supplicant when the 

most of and that world and a coming and favor asked was great, and deep 
Going out of this humiliation required. Tlie head was 

They world is as natural as coming into put between the knees, and the fore- 
it, but the one is with pang and head brought to touch the earth.” 
the other is with rapture if we are My Father—In all our addresses to

It God, we should eye Him as a tather 
as —as our Fa ther ; and It is in a special 

manner helpful to do so when we arc 
in an agony.—Henry. If it be possible, 
etc.—Tills has been generally ex
plained In a way to make it appear 
that Christ was fervently asking the 
Father, if possible, to remove the 

of His coming death and suffer-

sales
on

cup

steady.

Manitoba Wheat Markets.
The local market for Manttolu* 

wheat remains quiet for lack of sup
plies to trade in. Prices are kept hlghi 
In comparison with outside markets 
and demand is extremely limited. 
Prices on the higher grades are un
changed, but on the lower grades the 
tendency is downward in sympathy 
with lower prices in other markets. 
We quote at close of yesterday’s busi
ness— No. 1 hard, 83c., No. 2 hard, 
78c:.; No. 3 hard, 67 l-2c.; No. 3 north
ern. 64c, in store Fort William ; dried 
No. 3 hard, 67c.; dried No. «3 northern, 
6.312c. In store King’s ; tough No. 
3 hard, 65c.; tough No. 3 northern, 
61 l-2c. in store Fort William. No. 
3 hard closed to-day at 67 l-2c 
bushel In store Fort William, 
market is very quiet and there Is 
but llttlé doing.—Winnipeg Commer
cial, Feb. 9.

and pray earnestly. The 
I like Christian Is In danger of falling a 

the way the sexton rings the bell prey to the world, the flesh and the
devil. The person who falls to watch 
opens the door for the tempter to 
enter. Into temptation—Tlie enemy 
was near at hand ; they were about

&rSo my text seems a bell of In vita-
will be immortal-

find life a struggle, 
•ut of mischief. i are the

world, and De Wet is the greatest 
general' of the age. Roberts simply 
isn't in It.”

Mrs. Cruger Is going to Washington 
this spring, and if she can find an 
attractive colonial house there will 
settle at the capital. If not she will 
go back to Italy and purchase a villa 
—probably

“I am bringing out a novelette,” 
said she, “which I call “The Wage of 
Cliaracter.’ It treats of a couple un
happily married, and is intended to 
show that happiness is not essential 
to the development of the character. 
When the man .weds a second time, 
and happily, he sinks into insignifi
cance.”

Mrs. Cruger laughingly denied that 
there was any truth in the report 
that she was engaged. “I’m too fond 
of my freedom,” said she. “The news
papers have been trying to marry 
me to so many princes, counts, and I 
don’t know whom else, that I want 
to set the matter straight. Mr. Rob
ert Gardiner ? Oh, he spent a couple 

at Aix-le-Bain, where I 
happened to be, and the story about 
our being engaged arose from that, 
I suppose. Really, he is only a friend.”

I
World’s Wheat Shipments.

World’s wheat shipments the past 
week totalled 8,822,COO buhels, 
against 5,961,000 bushels the pre
vious week and 5,590,000 the cor
responding week of 1900.

fn Florence.
Bracist reels* on Trade.

Trade at Montreal has shown some 
improvement this week and travel
lers report the prospects for tlie 
coming season excellent. Remittance» 
it re also said to have been somewhat 
slacker than usual at this season of 
the year. Flour is rather quieter, 
but previous orders are keeping mill
ers busy. Groceries are moving along 
steadily. Prices of some lines of hard
ware are lower. Paints and oils are 
steady.

There has been quite a marked im
provement In some lines at Toronto 
this week. The dry goods trades has 
received numerous orders for the 
spring. The retail trade in the coun
try is more active this week. The , 
payments on dry goods paper due at 
$lie beginning of the week were sat» 
isfactory. The outlook for the spring 
business Continues promising.

Trade at Winnipeg continues to 
show a modérât ' improvement. There 
is à "good demand at Winnipeg for 
goods ior Lue *>p. lag. Iu is not ex
pected that crops will be poor for 
two succeeding seasons. A' great deal 
of building at the larger cities Is 
looked for the coming season.

The markets at the large Coast 
centres of trade have been quiet and 
more or less featureless the past 
week. Money Is in good demand. Col
lections are only fair.

At Hamilton this week wholesalers 
report the receipt of large numbers 
of orders for the spring. Large quan
tities of orders arc being filled by 

Philadelphia report says — After local houses, now. 
living for 103 years Nancy Wood, col- There has been much more activity 
ored, was burned to death last in trade at Ottawa this week in 
night. It is supposed that she set consequence of tlie opening of Par- 
fire to her clothing While attempt- Unifient. Tir» retail trade especially 
ing to light her pipe, as she was a Ie more Lri-’U. \ larg" amount of 
habituai biuukbi'. bue was born » i buwuing is iwkud »uv wuuU Liu* 4Mu*

son gets Into full swing. «

of summers

r*

RUFUS STEPHEN SON DEAD

He Was 111 Only a Week With 
Pneumonia.

Chatham report—Rufus Stephen
son, collector of Customs, died this 

Mr. Stephenson Tor- 
in the Do-

morning.
merly represented Kent 
minion Parliament. For 
he published the Chatham 
Mr. Stephenson had been ill but a 
week of pneumonia.

many years 
Planet.

AGtiI> 103 YEARS.

Nancy Wood Was Burned to Death 
Lighting Her Pipe.

itely better for us than our own.
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STORY OF THE HUNT ZEB WAS IN A HOLE.PRESENTS FOR HIS WIFE. It was the old woman’s. She 
drawed the rope up beyand my reach 
and then called down:

“ ‘la anybody down thar vial tin Dan 
Skinner who feels peckish and wants 
to play checkers ?

“ ‘If yo’U lemnae up. I’ll ax yo’r par
don,’ says I.

“ ‘Mebbe that voice belongs to Zeb 
Whiter 

“ ‘She do.’
-■T.=!Ct££le.hl;i.18<10' b7 B’ " ‘And mebbe hie sore thumb has got
Jest befo the revenue fellers cap- well so that he kin fiddler 

tured the last moonshine still around •• ‘She has.' r 
yere.” said the old possum hunter of •• Then we’ll hev some flddlln and 
Tennessee, “we had fo’teen kegs of slngln.’

Of the Athens Reporter ' wkl8ky ln the 8baft of an old Iron “And with that she lowers the fiddle
! “ °“„the el*e ot 1116 mounting, by a string, and as soon as I got tuned 
l hat shaft was 20 feet deep and grown up she began slngln and kept it up fur

! about bT bushes. After the whisky an hour. Then she calls down:
I had staid thar over two years It was “ ’Zeb, what about Noer and bis arkT 

planned fur me to take it out and seU •• Tm wlllln to talk,’ says L
- •* i 11 and divide up the money. The old ! “‘How long will yo’ talk?’

woman knew of the plant, but I wasn’t ; “ -All the rest of the fall and winter.
A goin to say nuthin ’bout my gettintthe I ’Feared to me when yo’ spoke of it last 

kegs out She was reckonln aliyfong evenln that I didn’t kecr much ’bout * 
! ,bat eome one else would do thgff One j Noer and his ark, but I'm flndin out# 

arternoon I driv the mule and cart as that I take a heap of interest in ’em. 
nigh the place as I could, and along l’m wlllln to sit up all night and try to 
bout two hours arter nightfall I says figger out ’bout the hens and tater 

i to the old woman: bugs.’
If yo don t consider to object, I “ -Then mebbe yo’d better come up,’

reckon I’ll go over and see Dan Skin- j says she, and she draps the rope fur
ner this evenln. Dan Is feelln peeklsh Î me to climb by. I never felt so glad In 

, .... i a°d lonesome, and likely we’ll hev a ; my life as when I not out and aeon ahunter, it seemed as if its eyes began to game of checkers to brighten him up.’ dead b’ar thar. I wanted to gin the 
grow bigger and brighter. The houhds “ -But I do object,’ she says. ‘I was ; old woman a kiss, but she waves mo 
were still trying their melody, the reckonln to sing some hymns tonight ] off and says:
chickadees were singing their simple, . » a “‘Don’t yo’ be to sich a hurry, Mr.
songs, au.l the wood |>ecker was M È É ml , White. Arter yo’ hev ate and drank
hammering away on the stub in the ! V ■ JS * M j and slept, and arter we’ve put In ’bout
distance. Fred says he did not trem- * B St A ' fo" Weeks figgerln on Noer, we’ll see
ble and that he could have raised his I ■ WÆ ! ’bout the klssln blzness. Chuck them
gun and killed the buck, but for the \ WCWWt HE i I kegs back lnto tbe bole- loa(1 up the
moment he had no desire to either » ill ■ .Wm> I / : b ar, and we 11 go home.’ ” M. Quad.
sho»t or kill. He was looking at a
picture which filled him with a most
delightful feeling, and why should he
destioy it ? He would drink as much , ’
of the beauty before and around him as
he could, and when the scene should
fade and the sounds die away, there
would still be left a memory which

on

The Worm’s Story of How He Flatl*
( ly Come to Toro.

“Hfllo, old man! What have you in 
aH those bundles?” asked a gay. airy 
young bachelor of a careworn, solemn 
looking young man as they met in a 
suburban railway train.

“Presents for my wife,” was the sen
tentious reply. “It's her birthday.”

“Well, what are you bringing your 
wife in that package from your tai
lor’s?” gayly pursued the bachelor.

“Trousers.” was the answer.
“What?”
“Yes. I repeat—trousers. Just you 

listen. On my birthday my wife got 
me three or four beautiful lace hand
kerchiefs. such as women carry at aft
ernoon teas and such places, and s 
black velvet hat with high feathers, 
one of the three story kind that ob
struct your view of tbe stage in the 
theater. They looked mighty well on 
her, and she asked me if Ldyasn’t hav
ing a nice birthday,

“Well. I didn’t mind that very much, 
but when Christmas came I got anoth
er deal of the same sort. 1 gave my 
wife a pretty gold ring. She gave me 
a turquoise ring too small to go over 
any of my knuc kles, and she wears it 
now next to the one 1 gave her. But 
that wasn’t the worst of it. She got 
her sister to give me some after dinner 
coffee cups and my sister to make me a 
lot of lace doilies. That was all 1 got 
for Christmas.

“Tomoi row is my wife’s birthday. 
In this package I am bringing her a 
pair of trousers which 1 had made to 
my measure and which 1 shall wear. 
In this parcel Is a pair of the very best 
patent shoes, size 8%. a good deal too 
big for my wife; in this package is a 
box of cigars, and In my pockets I 
have a new meerschaum pipe and a 
packet of tobacco. Now. I don't see 
how she can tail to have a happy birth
day. Do you? I hope she’ll enjoy It, 
for I want to get even for all the pret
ty things she has given me.”—London 
Tit-Bits

HE WENT AFTER WHISKY AND FOUND 
A BIG BEAR.V" By the Reporter Hunt Club

In the Highlands of Ontario
V,Ms!£ : The Old Poana Hi iter Tell. How It 

Came to Po.e That He Developed * 
Mo.t Wonderful Intere.t Im Rook 
end the Animal. In the Ark.

v W-5
rit 1°
ml FALL OF 1900.SW

/1 As told by the Scribe.1iffmi in 5 mM V.llW,1Tsi
IV !

Riii'M,
V1
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The boys gathered at camp at an earlv 

hour that evening, the cook having 
secured a fine mess of fish, which he 
♦old them would he served up in his 
best style for supper. Len had h partie 
ular aversion lor pike, suckers or cat 
fish, and the Scribe decided to work off 
a practical joke at his expense. 
Amongst the cutch of the morning was 
an immense mullet, and the two decide I 
to cook up a good portion of it for 
Len’s special benefit. The fish wa- 
nicely cleaned and 
fill brown, and as Len ;tlw*vs sat in a 
seat the most" convenient to the co >k, 
he was served with several large chunks 
from the first pan full. The Scribe 
was assista, t butler for the occasion

bow scattered sago brush breaking the 
barren ness of the ground in the open
ings. The scene tha* met his gaze 
whs a pretty one, as he stood and looked 
upon the many striking varieties of 
rock and foliage, and being a lover of 
the beautiful in nature he felt content 
to stand and enjoy it, and was in no 
hi.vrv to hear the hounds on thu trail. 
To heighten the effect, one of those big 
red headed wood peckers, peculiar to 
that locality, hammered away on the 
trunk of an old pine in front of him, 
while a busy little chick a dee bobbed 
from liuib to limb and sang its pretty 
notes, and a red squirrel jumped from 
bough to ttough and chattered a wel 
come to his new and strange looking visi-

:
BET ON ALL THREE.

icooked to a beauti A Brilliant Scheme With Which ta 
Beat the Shell Game.

I When Herr Hopf and bis little blue 
! Pitcher appeared In the corner ex- 
; change, there was quite a crowd. 

Among them was a man with three 
walnut shells and a pea.

xa uT^V**** ' j “I’ve been losing at all the fairs," 
ivki.i \ I said the shell man. “but just to show

1 my generosity I am willing to lose 
1 again. I bet any man a dollar that he 
! can’t pick out the shell that the pea 
; Is under.”

Herr Hopf fished a bright silver dol- 
I lar from his pocket.

“I bet vonce too.”
The shell man arranged the shells, 

and the Teuton lifted one. Of course 
It was empty.

“You lose!”
“Vonce again, yah!”
There was a quick movement, and 

Herr Hopf saw the pea slide under 
the shell. He lifted that one, but it 
was empty.

“Is der a limit?”
“No, sir.”
“Veil. I bet on each shell.”
He placed a dollar on each of the 

three shells.

m« X*

mmM
iTHEY WERE ALL SCARED.

teaA Cmee of Highway Robbery With a 
Peculiar Ending.

What the hero of this story kicks 
about is the fact that his wife forgot 
her sacred word never to say anything 
regarding it. His business keeps him 
out late, and he frequently carries con
siderable money. When footpads are 
reported in evidence, lie gets ns near 
home as he can by street car and then • 
takes the best lighted route to his 
house.

One night lie had reached the front of 
his own place and had just drawn a 
long sigh of relief when the order 
“Hands up!” startled him into compli
ance. One man held a gun in the im- I 
mediate neighborhood of his ear and | 
another systematically robbed him of 
everything worth carrying off. The or- i 
der then was^tiiat he walk around the j 
block so as to defer the use of his tele- | 
phone, and it was clearly stated that i 
any attempt to turn back, run or call i 
for help would result in his being 1 
assassinated.

Before he reached the corner It 1 
struck him that the voice of one of the ! 
men sounded familiar and then that its i 
owner was a near neighbor greatly i 
given to practical joking. Back he 
went on tiptoes. Ids revolver in his 
right hand, and surprised the footpads 
as they were dividing the spoils. He 
made them lay everything on the walk, 
and when they straightened up await- | 
lug the next order he discovered that 
both were total strangers. His hand 
dropped from sheer terror, and then 
the robbers ran one way. while he 
sprinted the other. Half an hour later 
he, his wife and a lantern, a revolver 
and the hired girl went out and found 
his money, watch, papers and diamond 
pin. His wife simplv mined the story 
by telling it first.

. -
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mmE □ “THE B’AK WAS THAB."
; while yo’ played the fiddle. I also 

want Jo talk to yo’ ’boat Noer and bis 
ark.’

'it tjawm B
: ll]l I ; •>» “ ‘I’ve got a sore thumb and can’t 

j fiddle, and, as fur Noer, he will keep 
till some other time. Nuthin rusbin 

j 'bout Noer.’
“With that she turns on me and 

, looks me squar in the face, and arter 
a minit she says:

“ ‘Zeb White, don’t yo’ go to foolln 
with Noer and his ark or sunthin pow- 
erful bad will come out of It Dan 

j Skinner may feel peckish, or he may 
; be dyin, but what we wants to know is 
; how all them critters found their way 

Into the ark. How did it happen that 
the hens didn’t eat up the tater bugs 
while they was walkin together?’

“ ‘Dunno.’
“ ‘Why dién’t the foxes eat all the 

hens?’
! “ ‘Dunno.’

“ ‘Why didn’t the b’ars eat the pigs?’ 
“ ‘Dunno.’
“ ‘Of co’se yo* don’t, and that’s why 

I want yo’ to squat right down yere 
with me and try and figger it out. I 
shan’t never be satisfied to die till I 
find out how the elephants and bosses 

.... tt î , , -x. and cattle managed to git into that arkwoul.i live. Ha wouhi have a picture wlthout treadin on the sarpints and 
in the gallery of memory which would bugs.’
always be a pleasure, imprinted with “I secn that her Jaw was sot fur a 
nore minuteness of detail than even the row,” continued Zeb, “but I had sold 
scene as above reproduced by the Repor- that whisky and must git it out that 
ter’s artist. The truth of the matter nigl^t, and so I told her I’d go along 
Wits that Fred bud a v°ry severe attack ov®r Skinner’s and put ln the next 
of buck fever, and in confidence he | tw0 nlebta with her on Noer. She
asked the Scribe not to mention the ,ook®d a* me ag ln; but dldn t “J

j nuthin till I was on the doahstep. Then 
■he p’inted her finger at me and said:

“ ‘Go right along, Zeb White, but If 
the Lawd don’t dan git yo’ Into a 
heap of trubble over It then I don’t 
know chestnuts from punkinai’

camp the next day, “I hurried off without sayin anything 
then break camp and back and half an hour later was brlng-

ln up the kegs. It was dod rotted blz
ness. I bad to elide down a rope, hitch 
on to a keg and then climb up and 
pull the keg1 arter me. Ought to had 
a nigger to help me, but thar wasn’t 
one around to trust I’d got up fo’ 
kegs all right and was comln up to 
pull tbe fifth one up when aunthln 
happened. Jest as I was nearin the

t II\k IK
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' umj m\\ “Now, I can’t lose.’’ 
“Yon are right!”vkM And the dealer 

again arranged the shells. The Teuton 
picked lip two empty shells and found 
the pea under the third.

“I vin.

XJ ^*1.1

in
xV//M A “You win!” And the shell man took 

in the $3 and handed the winner $2.
“I blay vonce again.”
There was a movement of sj^lls, and 

again tbe dealer took in $3 and gave 
Herr Hopf $2. Then some one whis
tled, and the shell man vanished 
through the door.

“I vln steady. He vas blay no more,” 
and even missing the dollars could not 
convince Herr Hopf that be had not 
been winning.-
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and handed the frying pan containing 
the bass to the others. Len was Imid 
in praise of the savory sapp y dish 'd 
out to him and soon called'fov more

There is an awful stillness intor.
those northern woods on bright days 
>n the verge of winter, and the smallest 

sound produces an effect that is start The Government's Bnildln*.
The Government buildings at the 

Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo 
are being built by Rasmussen & Streh- 
low of Omaha. The contract calls for 
a group of three buildings connected by 
curved arcades. The main structure Is 
to be 400 by 130 feet, with a dome 250 
feet high, and the smaller buildings 
each 150 feet square. All departments 
of the government will make up to 
date exhibits, which the members of 
the Government board are now busy 
collecting and getting into shape.

The boys managed to kf-ep their fac -s 
straight until they thought Len had a 
sufficient quantity devouied, when Ed. 
innocently asked for a piece of mullet, 
“Just to try its flavor.” The cook 
explained that Len had such a liking 
for that kind of fish that ho had tak n

ling The wood pecker seamed to make 
more noise than a dozen men chopping 
wood, ami the chick-a-dee to make 
as much fuss as an opera company. 
Presently, F red heard the hounds 
nearly a mile away and in a few minute* 
they opened into as grand a chorus as 
man ever listened to. The distance 
took the rough edges off the notes of 
the dogs, so that nothing except the 
expressive bugling, meliowed down by 
tlie reverberating hills, fell like a sweet 
lullaby on the cars of the expectant 
watcher. Fred stood and listened to 
the varied music of his surroundings,

A Clever Canary. matter to the boys until they were out 
of camp, at least. A big buck was 
passed to Geo. M’s credit as the result 
ot the day’s work, and the men decided 
to have a hunt on the hills oppo
site the 
and
start for home. Ed. put out the dugs 
and got a start but the deer took off 
to another lake and the race was lost.

In the afternoon, while the boys were 
out on the hills in search of partridge, 
the Scribe and cook took a tramp out 
in the direction taken by “Pontô,” a 
borrowed dog which had gone off a few

A lady who had lost a canary hap-
pencil to be attracted by a bird that [ a)1 he hid cooked. The 1 ,ok on Leu’s 
was hopping about in Its cage In the 
front window of a house in New York. face was u mingled me of disgust and 

anger, but when he saw the whole gang 
were in the plot he wisely curbed his 
anger, but pitched what remained to 
the dogs.

Early next morning the camp was 
astir. The hunt was 'again located

Thinking that it looked very like her 
own, she knocked at the house door 
and asked a few questions about it, 
She was told that it had been found 
one cold morning sitting on the win
dow sill and was taken in and cared 
for. The lady said her bird could per
form the pretty feat of picking up a 
pin and sticking It in the carpet Be
ing allowed to test this bird, the cage 
door was opened and a pin thrown on 
the floor. The canary at once flew 
down to it, picked it up ln ts bill and 
cleverly stuck it upright in the carpet 
after which it burst into song, as if re
joicing at its success. The folk of the 
house, believing the lady had proved 
her ownership of the bird, permitted 

„ her, sqys Little Folks, to take the 
Songster away to her home.

44 A Word to the 
Wise is Sufficient
Bat some stubborn people 

wait until “ down sick ” be
fore trying to ward off illness 
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word “Hood’s ”

snW VtsHfr "71T
c; |](C

days before and liad not returned. They j top of the hole I heard a growl and 
went across the lake and followed an ! a ‘wboof and a big b’ar made a stroke 
old lumber road for several miles but at my head with bis paw. I was that 
got no trace of the lost dog. Charlie durn skeered that I jest let go and

drapped to the bottom of the shaft and 
got a jar that made my bones ache fur

il.

y yj;I®»
m
.. '

■

\Wv\Y 6 had taken a couple of dogs along with 
him and they soon started game but led , .
off to the lake to which the lost dog ! a,!^eho' 
was supposed to have gone, and the 
boys hoped that the two dogs might gut 
together and return to camp Along 
in the night the dogs returned to shore 
but no stray dog was with them.

The pen sketch cut shows the camp 
and part of the game hung up. It 
a beautiful location, but not 
easy and comfortable as the log cabin 
j/c Lah-ne-o tab l-tke where the partv 
«ad hunted tor the past three years.

n
ADi »-hev assurance of health.

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim
ples, as well as diseases of the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the effective and faultless 

Blood Purifier—" I have taken Hood’s U 
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my- 
self and baby. It purifies 
strengthens the system.”
Wall, Clinton, Ont.

Strength Builder-4* Myself, wife and 
illdren nave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

J and it strengthened us. It relieved me of a 
I lame back.” David McGkorge, caretaker,
I COlt Institute, Galt, Ont.

r. I What they calls the sltuashun was 
1 this: I was down In a hole and a b’ar 

was waltln fur me to come up and do 
blzness with him. Yo’ kin see that the 
pesky varmint had all the advantage.
He could smash my skull with one 
blow of his paw as my head come 
within reach. 1 yelled and hollered at 
him. thinkin to skeer him away, but he 
looked over the edge of the hole at me 
and growled and sniffed and seemed | children 
minded to fall on top of me. It wasn’t 
five mlnits befo’ I wished 1 was borne 
talkin ’bout Noer. but wisbin was no 
good. I kept quiet fur two or three 
hours and then started to climb up.
The b’ar was thar. He was thar at 
midnight and sunrise, and I’m tellin 
yo’ that he was thar at noon and at fo* 
o’clock in the afternoon. The shaft 

have catarrh in the head. The way to was as dry as a bone, and 1 was—thirsty 
cure this disease is to purify the blood 'nuff to drink swamp water. The 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi- way things was fixed that b*ar could 
cine soothes and heals the inflamed
faces, rebuilds the delicate tissues and and wben be appeared us If he

like to do it I felt that I hadn't used

M L*. IMF 5=Er--*2**ikOn the Ed ere.
A little boy fell out of the bed at his 

borne in Idlewild some nights ago. and 
ftrhen his mother and some of the oth
er members of the family teased him 
•bout it he felt very much as if he had 
done something disgraceful and cried 
ûs if his little heart would break.

His mother saw that she was on the 
Wrong tack, so she ceased to tease him 
•nd made tbe others quit doing so and 
made a show of sympathy by asking:

“My child, how on earth did you 
•ome to fall out of bed?”

”1 don't know, mother.” he replied, 
••unless 1 went to siw*o right where 1 
got In.”

cure.■3
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the bl
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ood andwas 
near as
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&u- It,
l sters in bulk—direct from Balti

more—E. D. Wilson & Son.down the lake and the 
assigned their old watches, with the 
exception of Fred, who, the president 
was anxious rhould have an opportunity 
to get his full quota of same He 
sent to the hills commanding a runway 
that Charlie had discovered a few days 
before. His stand or watch 
beautiful little plateau with high 
précipitons cliffs on two sides and 9 
open sp&ee, over which the deer must 
come, dftectly in front. He was standing 
just on the edge of a small thicket and 
hi kind an immense pin? stub, with a

leaning his weight on his trusty win
chester, totally oblivious of his duty 
watcher for game, when a large deer 
came nut of the wood and moved along, 
at a slow pace until near the centre ot 
the plateau. The instant he suspected 
the presence of, an enemy (either by 
sight or sme’l) fie hounded into the air 
and struck the ground in the

men were
Sneeze and Blow.

That is what yon must do when you
Hood*» Mil» cure liver 111* ; the non-Irrltating and 
lly cathartic to take with flood'* Sarsaparilla.

as a

Pocketed tbe Ineelt.
At the close of n performance given 

•s a benefit to John Brougham, the ac
tor and dramatist, one of the audience 
threw upon the stage a purse of gold. 
Bnmgham picked it up and after exam
ining it said. “Ladies and gentlemen. 
oirouM'stahors «-n - -n i mv to pocket the 
Insult, bin." I t '.tig grlnh. '“I should 
111 1 ♦ ‘ v- e the î an who would dare to

;.i ii ”*

was/*
| (fee

snccesFfnfiy used monttriyjby over
___________________ _ ^^fyonr druggist for book’s 25too Boeuüe-

nermanentlv cures ku 1,ke to do it 1 felt that I hadn’t used »wai. Take no other, as sll Mixtures, pilla end

upon which it depends ^sum to
^ W Whfle I was keepln mighty quiet. I nrfooe. 1 and 8 sold and recommended t>y all

K rp, . . hears a rifle shot above and directly responsible Druggists in Canada.
1 ho non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s arter ward a humau fhw luukiT down 

Pills.

Oook'B Cotton Boot Compound
keep me down thar till 1 perished.sur-was on a was

open,
turning his head full upon Fred, and 
stood like a statue. It was the deer’s 
startled leap that aroused Fred from his 
reverie, and when it turned its head 
and gazed full into the eyes of the

an

Wood’s Phosjiluv'fine is fo M in At liens
by J -1* Lainb ûc Son.
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Perfection Cement Roofing

i i

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
i
ii tHESE GOODS are rapidly winnin . . „

favor because of their cheapness, urability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to
new

w. G-. McLaughlin
Athens Ontario

11

’’WBU' ';/? " 15jr
* :r<t‘ k» ■

*
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OT/fFreceived by the guests. Among them 
there was a heavy oak upholstered chair 
and ten dollars in gold, silver ware, 
china and" earthen ware, fancy dishes, 
pair of gold-bowed glasses, and a pattern 
of dress goods for Mrs. Kennedy. The 
united ages of the old couple is one 
hundred and forty eight years. May 
they live long to enjoy their long 
wedded life.

TUB BAY STATE AT BUFFALO, f A-AwJ

Slow 
growth 
of hair 
comes 
from lack 
of hair 

food. The

HAIR M
It is starved. It keeps 
coming out, gets 

% thinner and thinner, 
►J bald spots appear, 

then actual baldness.
The only good hair, 

food 
you 
can 
buy 
is —

Athens Reporter i<Fine Historical Exhibit Will Be 
Hade by Haeeaebasette.

The historic commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts will have a most Interesting 
exhibit at the Pan-American Bxpoal- 
tion at Buffalo.

It is being collected through the co
operation of varions societies, such aa 
the Sons of the Revolution, Daughters 
of the Revolution, Sons of the Ameri
can Revolution, Daughters of the Amer-

<ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon"

BY—

►
4

►
iB. LOYERIN ►

EDITOR AND PBOPBIKTOB ►
i

► Ïi
►Montreal, Dec. 1900. ,

T..I,, Pnhlio Yonr h I SeSSTSlSJ——S

chairman of the Massachusetts Pan- 
American commission, Mr. Walter Gil
man Page, la a leading spirit in these 
societies and la anxious that the wealth 
of historic material possessed by Mas
sachusetts should be adequately repre
sented at the Pan-American Exposi
tion.

Salt Rheum Cured Quick.—Dr. I The matter of a building has not yet 
Agnew’s Ointment cures salt rheum been definitely decided, but It Is prob
and all itching or burning skin diseases able that thp old Providence House, 
in a day. One application gives almost which was one of the historic buildings 
instant relief. For Itching. Blind, or of Boston, will be reproduced as a home 
Bleeding Piles it stands without a peer. for Massachusetts exhibits at the Ex- j 
Cures in three to six nights.—35 cents.

SUBSCRIPTION

*1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ip not Paid in Three Months

V,<
►

hereby authorized to refund the pur
chase price ou a twenty fi>e or fifty 
cent bottle of Green’s Warranted 
Syrup of Tar, if it fails to cure your 
cough or ygld.

(Signed) The Lester H. Greene Co

► ■ ;
t&So paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not su ffi
cient nnlesa a settlement to date has been

4
►

i
►made. 4 ■MADVERTISING. ►

u iBusiness notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse 

insertion.

►

N
»

N

A liberal discount for contract advertisement iNSkIPvisor
. N

and charged full time. v.
i151 I tAll advertisements measured by a scale of 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.
►

i feedsMiserable Folks could trace both 1
state of mind and body to some one or 
other form of stomach disorder. Dr.

-r~ ►

the roots, stops 
starvation, and the

4 KLocal Notes ►

r<Von Sian’s Pineapple Tablet is a “vest 
Dyspepsia is difficult digestion due to pocket” remedy that nature provides 

the absence of the natural digestive and that medical science has proved a 
fluids. Hood’s Sarsaparilla restores the wonder in preventing and curing 
digestive powers. stomach ailments. If you’ve a symptom

of distress in your stomach test the 
Attention is directed to the new pineapple cu?e. 35 cents.—151 

advertisement of Chas. Buell and son, 
bakers, confectioners, and fruit dealers,
Main Street Brockville, which appears 
in top comer of first page. They are 
calling attention to their facilities for 
getting up bride and wedding cakes of 
ail descriptions. They are a reliable 
firm and guarantee satisfaction on all 
orders.

The delegation appointed to wait on 
the shareholders of the Farmersville 
Plank Road met them on Frtiay last 
in the office of E. J. Re_vnoldi[ Brock
ville. The shareholders wanted $3,000 
and the delegation propored $2,500 
The shareholders afterwards proposed 
a compromise ot $2,750, which offer 
will be submitted to the councils of the 
different municipalities at their meet- 
ing in March.

hair grows thick and 
long. It cures dan
druff also. Keep a 
bottle of it on your 
dressing table.

It always restores 
color to faded or gray 
hair. Mind, we say 
“ always.”

$1.60 ■ bottle. All druggist».
“I have found yonr Hair Vigor 

to be the best remedy I have ever 
tried for the hair. My hair was à 
falling out very bad, so 1 thought 
I would try a bottle of it. 1 nad 
used only one bottle, and iny hair 
stopped falling out, and it is now 
real thick and long.''

Nancy J. Mountcastle,
July 28,1898. Yonkers, N. Y.

Wrtto the Doctor*
He will send you hi» book on The 

Hair and Scalp. Ask him any qees- 
tion you wish about your hair. You ^ 
will receive a prompt answer free, a 
Address, dr. J. C. AYER, W4Lowell, Mass.

â4 ►
4

4 ►
h 4

4 U
N

►

N4THE PROPYLÆA.
►

position In Buffalo. This building was 
AFRAID OF BEING KISSED. typical In Its style of the old fashioned

Boston architecture and, in addition, 
Glewcr Story of » ?"** * Mold and possessed a special interest from its 

** roe o o. • historic associations. It formerly stood
on the Washington street end of Prov
idence court, partly on the site of what 
Is now Clark’s Tavern.

One of the members of the Massa
chusetts commission to the Pàris Ex
position, who recently returned from 
the French fair, secured there about 
450 valuable exhibits, which will be 
transferred to the Pan-American at 
Buffalo. Ex-Mayor Frederick Fosdlck 
of Fitchburg and City Treasurer E. T. 
Tlfft of Springfield returned recently 
from a visit of a few days In Buffalo 
very enthusiastic over the prospects 
for the success of the Exposition and 
are anxious to have the good old Bay 
State well represented there.

◄
►

4
►

i
►

Here Is an Ingenious Circassian sto
ry: A man was walking along one 
road and a woman along another. The 
roads finally united, and the man and 
the woman, reaching /the Junction at 
the same time, went on from there to
gether. The man was carrying a large 
iron kettle on his back. In one hand 
he held by the leg a live chicken, In the 
other a cane, and he was leading a 
goat. Just as they were coming to a 
deep, dark ravine the woman said to 
the man:

“I am afraid to go through that dark 
ravine with you. It is a lonely place, 
and you might overpower me and kiss 
me by force.”

“If you are afraid of that,” said the 
man, “you shouldn’t have walked with 
me at all. How can I possibly over
come you and kiss you by force when 1 
have this great Iron kettle on my back, 
a cane In one hand açd a live chicken 
In the other and am leading a goat? I 
might as well be tied hand and foot”

“Yes,” replied the woman, “but If 
you should stick your cane In the 
ground and tie the goat to It and tarn 
the kettle bottom side up and put the 
chicken under it, then you might wick
edly kiss me In spite of my resist
ance.”

“Success to thy Ingenuity, O wom
an!” said the man to himself. “I should 
never have thought of this expedient.”
And when they came to the ravine he
stuck his cane Into the ground and .. , „
tied the goat to it, gave the chicken to position buildings and their entire com- 
tbe woman, saying, “Hold it while I Ple«on before the time arrives to open

the gates to the general public.

K►

<
► HtN4
►

N4

4
►

4
►

4
►
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WANTED.-Ottpablc. reliable person inevery
SSLfVXJiuÆ

salary, no com in i^siun ; » Viry paid each aat-
SSE -Mra, 'ïioi^:rtiiV^,rh
St.. Chicago.

FRONT OF YONGE.
"1Buildings Going Up.

The magnificent buildings which are 
to house the exhibits of the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition at Buffalo next sum
mer are fast progressing toward com
pletion and will soon be ready for the 
collections which are on the way from 
all quarters of the American continent. 
The scene upon the grounds of the Ex
position, in the northern part of the 
city, including part of the famous Dela
ware Park, is a busy one. and every 
day sees some definite progress made 
in the construction work. Conditions 
have been very favorable to rapid 
work, and the Pan-American Exposi
tion bids fair to break the record in 
the matter of swift construction of Ex-

A very largo funeral took place in 
Mallory town on last Saturday, that of 
Joseph Cal well who was killed in Mon 
treal while shunting cars in the vard 
of the G. T. R.

Mr Flood, who carries the mail from 
Caintown, Ballycanoe, and Junetown, 
is having a pretty hard time climbing 
the snow banks, mountain high.

Parties sending us news for the paper 
should hand it in not later than 
Saturday, in order to secure its inser
tion.

b

A
PROFESSIONAL "CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
• RBOCItVILLB a*rBUELL TKEKT

PHYSICIAN, UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Many of the farmers in Junetown 
will sell off all their fine slock of cows 
this spring, and sell their feed.

Mr. Charles Tennant supplies the 
wood for our factory for $60.00

We have not as yet heard who would 
be our lucky enumeiator for this town
ship in taking the census for 1901. 
Whoever he may he may be he should 
be a smart, active man and of good 
ability.

W. A LEWIS.
SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

on easy terms.BARRISTER,
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block At hens

cut some grass for the goat,” and then, 
lowering the kettle from his shoulders, 
he wickedly kissed the woman, as she 
was afraid he woiAd.—Stray Stories.

4
T. R BEALE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 
Second flat, ot Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, A then.

Connecticut at Pan-American.
The state of Connecticut Is getting 

together a large display that will rep
resent her farm, fruit and dairy Inter
ests at the Pan-American Exposition 

Why Mr». Cavil Failed to Be laform- next year. Benjamin H. Lee of Hart
ford Is the commissioner in charge of 

“I didn’t tell you, did I, Mildred,” the work, and he Is assisted by a corn- 
said Mr. Cavil to Ills wife, “that I saw mlttee composed of N. S. Platt, chair- 
your sister Jane down town this day man. New Haven; Professor C. S. 
week?” Phelps, secretary, agricultural station,

“No, you didn’t, Charles Augustus Stores; J. A. Dubon, Poqnonqck; Pro- 
Cavil,” replied Mrs. CavlL “Why didn’t feasor A. G. Gulley, Agricultural col

lege, Stores ; E. H. Jenkins, agricultural 
station, New Haven; J. B. Noble, dairy

. -'mTHE UNTOLD.

M. M. BROWN
/"BOUNTY C.own Attorney, Barrister. Sol- .V i: V icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real jg 
estate,

-m“My Woman, is it the Kidneys?”
—Investigation in half the disorders 
[teculiar to woman prove faulty kidneys 
the sent of the trouble. If you’re 
troubled with that tired, dragging feel
ing, have an almost constant heaviness, 
maybe sharp pains in the head, put 
South American Kidney Cure to the 
test. You’ll find it the long sought 
friend, and it never fails.—150

ed by Her Husband.

i
C. C. FULFORD.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Oan 
.ida. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

you?”
“Well, you see*
“Yes, I see. * You meet the only sister commissioner, Hartford; B. C. Patter- 

I have in the world, and Instead of ‘ son. master of state grange. Torring- 
coming straight home and telling me ton. 
about it the same day, as any respect
able husband would have done, you 
keep the matter secret a whole week 
and then ask carelessly if you have

!

m
PniLLIPSVlL.DE.

MIRIAM GREEN, A T, C M.i- Cantlnir Metals.
As is well known, some metals areMrs. A. .Warren went to Mr. Albert 

Gile’s on Sunday last to assist in wait
ing on Mr. Gile’s mother, an aged wo- 

who has been in poor health the 
most of the winter.

Very many people are down with 
There is not a home that

la class honor gBoduBte of Toronto Consorv , , ia 
atory of Music'andSrd year undergraduate of 
Trinity University. Piano. Singing. Theory. ! 
Harmon* Counterpoint, Cai,on, r ugne. His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc
aro^M«».fraSrT^{tyTp» .
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, ove 
Chassel’s store Main St. > i nene.

, unsuitable for casting, while others,
mentioned the fact that you saw her. jroIt- cail readily he cast In any de-

my dear"~. . . . • _ i sired shape. The property of casting
“Don’t but me, Charles Augustus Ca- w<-n ls sa[(] to depend upon whether 

vil. I have no doubt that she sent me : jj)t, meta| contracts or expands on so- 
a message by you, and you not only j |jyjfy|llg from the liquid form. Iron, 
failed to deliver it, but by this time jik(, water. expands In solidifying, and 
you have forgotten what It was about hnnce ttle Kolid lnetal may be seen 
Tell me If this lsn t the case. floating In the liquid iron about it The

“My dear, It was this way — expansion causes It to fill the die Into
“Don’t tell me It was that way, : ^.[,^1, |R poured, and so it can be

Charles Augustus CavlL I know ex- CDKt ens||y iiold and silver contract
•ctly how It was. You simply didn’t |n eoonng a„d therefore are not sulta- 
care a straw whether I knew that you b|e (oJ. castiug. 
had seen Sister Jane or not or you 
would not have waited a whole week 
to tell me yon had seen her.”

“But 1 didn’t say 1 saw her,” Mr. Ca-. 
vfl said at length.

“Then I'd like to know what you did 
aay, Charles Augustus Cavil.”

“I asked you if 1 told you that 1 saw 
her,” explained Mr. Cavil.

“Well, why didn't you tell me?”
“The reason 1 didn’t tell you was be

cause I didn’t see her; that’s all.”
Mrs. Cavil gasped and was speech- 

lees.

man

the grippe, 
has not one or more and some of them 

seriously gripped.
A load of friends from Plum Hollow 

visiting at J. W. Halladay’s last

MONEY TO LOAN
rTIHE undrrsi^ne-l hs. n large sum of mon 

1 cy to lono on mil estate security at low.» 
est rates.

very

were
Sunday.

Mrs.Marshal has moved from Morris
town , N. Y., into Henry Beach’s farm 
house.

P.A. Alford is practicing hie trotting 
stock and breaking colts these days.

Elisha Stevens was obliged to kill 
that great trotting mare, Nellie Brook- 
er, she having put her hip out of 
joint.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens opened 
their cozey home one evening last week 
to a party of young people. They 
report having a good time.

A. E. Whitmore who has been under 
the weather since Xmas time, is able 
to be down in the store again. The 
grippe got hold of him some two weeks 
ago and held him down for some time.

Chester Haskins is in poor health.
A. Denny is laid up with a lame

VV. 8. BUELL,
Banister, etc. 

Flock, Brockville, Out.Office : Dui.han

MON ii Y TO LOANISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS—•»»»»•#*•»•*•*

£ We have instructions to place 1 -rgu sums of 
rivate funds at current rale • of interest on 

improved fa"m**. Tormc' to 
Apply to 
HUTCHISON

first mortgage on 
suit borrower. A

& FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockvillef KENDALL'S; 

SPAVIN CURE/
C. 0. C. F.WA )/ Addison Council No 1 '• » Canadian Order of 

Chosen Frien Is meets t he 1st and :$rd Sat nr 
days of each month in Ash wool Hall, Addl 
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proleo

B. W. bOVKBIN. C. C.
R.HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

!j

A Trick of Indlsui Thieves.
In some of the thieves’ schools in In- • — 

dla a regular course of training is • yyQRYN 
gone through in the art of “pouching,” , • —— 
or concealing articles of value In the . $ ÎÎSït»mor?2?i
throat The Englishman, a newspaper S or ”o!. n. d„n, ism.
Published In Calcutta, thus describes
the process : $ mare, and I would not take |125 for her, which I offered for $75 g

“At first a small piece of lead, at- î ui'Ucio—d ■■'i rr” ‘ J been elegantly furnished ihronghou
tached to a thread, is swallowed and | r. o., o.™.™ * thc
guided by the action of the tongue to * d,. b. j. kmuoic., S
the orifice of the sac in the throat. As J i iî'i <:r ’.Mt’u-!-:. iVv,!
soon as this has boon thoroughly learn- î •
ed the lead is coated with lime. This g S wAntkU - Capable, reliable pc
eats into the sue and enlarges it. The • It 1, an absoiatoly rename r rm-iiy r, r spartna * ever5" count y t<> represent a larde company of
size of the article to be pouched Is • ÎS»WW!TfS5«ï JSSTT aTs^J.^
gradually increased until it is said ! î"ÏS;lî,ÜSÎ sure'and all expenses; nona Me
that many of the Indian thieves can $ nor..." the book free, or ed/ines • definite salar>, no ro im.msi m, ̂  tuary pVj

• na. B. j. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT. j cacntnaum." ■ p^.'Sl/. Mtwïïï
......................................»...................... bimSL, Chicago.

A BOTTLE I
To Thin Man. !

« like mum THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
back.

ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
t in th

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Kennedy, last Friday evening, a 
very pleasant time was spent in honor 
of the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedded life The children and the invi
ted guests numbered about 40. 
dining room was lit 'up by 50 tallow 
candles, one for each year of their life, 
also to show the light of other 
days before coal oil or gas came into 
use. Dinner was served at 8 o'clock 
and tea at 1 o’clotk Saturday morning. | punch 8 or 10 rupees at.once.”—Toron- | 
Thc many and valuable presents were to Mail and Empire.

ne
of

FRED PIERCE, Prop.
The

rson in

is

V

y

The practical side of science is reflected in

mmmbba'

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
ecientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
Mid comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the T>. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developetoents in the field of invention without fear 
or favor. SUBSCRIPTION TRICE ONF V>OLL> R TER YEAR.

V"” RFGORr Baltimore. SVSd.

I
THE

Atûens
Hardware

Store

1/ Ilf\
ii

We keep : .instantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints. Sl.m- vin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 

.Brushes, Windo v Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Bui! lor-» ’Surdware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and lools, 
Nai! », Forks Shovelsv Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops 
Iron Piping'(all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, &•:, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots Fence 
Wire, 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Gam'd ruled and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c„ «fcc.

!) , ninion Express Company* The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the woild.
g^-aiva ma a a all whan wanting anything in my line.

II

A fvr, for i'.'i ‘

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

America is a nation of workers
WE HAVE NO ROOM FOR IDLERS.

t We have no room also in our store for shop-worn goods. 
We please our customers in styles and prices.

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P. S.—Your money will get you more style, comfort, and 
durability in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers here than 
elsewhere. \

*

A

f

A SUIT
To sell you Clothes to wear and to suit you—that 

is our aim
In Fit, Style and durability, l > 

your poflbet by our low
we suit you and we suit even 

prices.
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the standard of any new reform that 
comes. The newspapers could play 
an Important part in this task, but 
they would not do much Rood call
ing attention to the ravages of tu
berculosis in one column and publish
ing the addresses of quacks* con
sumption cure in another. Experience 

that about

TO FICHTSouth Africa has been brilliant and 
successful, has returned to England 
in impaired health, and received a 
warm welcome from his military 
friends. He divides honors with Lord 
Roberts, having never been beaten, 
and having compelled a large force 
of Boers to surrender.

About twelve hundred troops, in
cluding drafts of mounted infantry 
and yeomanry, embarked at South
ampton yesterday for South Africa. 
The reinforcements from England and 
the colonies will number 30,000 by 
the end of April.

was sent with an armored train to 
cut off Gen. De Wet’s retreat at Hout 
Kraal. He captured 50 prisoners and 
twenty wagons containing practi
cally all of Geo. l>e Wet’s supplies, 
500,000 rounds of ammunition, 600 
shells, and a Maxim gun. The Boers 
dispersed over the veldt in the direc
tion of Britlshtown, with the excep
tion of the Carolina commando, 
which managed to break through the 
British lines and retreated west
ward. i

ter view with some of the British 
residents of Zoutpansbcrg, in the 
Northern Transvaal, they declared 
that they had been well treated un
til they were ejected a fortnight 
ago.
not apparently anxious to fight, but 
a majority of them have been coin- 
lulled to bear arms against the 
British. Many who wore sent to the 
front slipped back as soon as they 

able, saying that they would 
be as well content to live under the 
British as under the Transvaal flag. 
When the British wore ejected a 
number »f mercenaries from Komati- 
poort visited Zoutpansberg, and be
haved badly. The natives took ad
vantage of the disturbed situation to 
settle a tribal feud. Several battles 
were fought, and Saachcra, an im
portant chief, and 20 of ills follow
ers were killed. The tribe command
ed by Saccarona were chased across 
the Selati river, and all their kraals 
were burned. The country is full of 

natives. They have a consid- 
number of guns, 

sold to them by foreigners belonging 
to Boer commandoes.
Germans Offer to Fight the Boers

Berlin, Feb. 14.—The Anglophobia 
which at present prevails in Germany 
is placed in a somewhat peculiar light 
by a despatch sent out by the Herald 
bureau, according to which the Bri
tish Embassy and the British Con
sulates throughout Germany receive 
daily a large number of applications 
from German subjects, who desire to 
serve in South Africa against the 
Boers.

As neither the Embassy nor the 
Consulates can accept these offers, 
the officials have been forced to have 
circulars of declination printed, which 
are sent.

DEWET MS > 
BADLY BEA1EN.

ss
■

The Boors in the district are

K . ' in Germany had shown 
three months was needed in the sani
tariums to expect a cure or to teach 
a patient how to save himself. Sta
tistics in the largest sanitariums for 
1896 showed th^P after three month* 
98 per cent, of the patients had l>een 
able to resume work. Before resum 
ing Ids seat, Prof. Stewart said that 
it would become a question whether 
it was not desirable to pension con
sumptive persons.

Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of. Militia, 
recognised the importance to the na
tion of the public health. Since lie 
took up the practice of medicine, S3 
years ago, there has been complete 
change in the attitude of the medical 
profession toward tuberculosis. In 
the old days children of consumptive 
parents were taught that tneir 
chances of living were small indeed ; 
to-day the fact was apparent that 
the chances of children of unhealthy 
parents were quite as good as any 
others. He would gladly support and 
urge upon his colleagues the dissemi
nation of information to the public 
on the great question. He was sure 
that the public would support such 
an expenditure.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Ag
riculture, said he had sent out 50,- 
000 copies to teachers and medical 
men of Dr. Farrell’s excellent report. 
The Government, of which he was a 
member, was willing to assume it* 
full share of responsibility. In coping 
with the disease, the matter was, 
however, chiefly one for the prov
inces, the Dominion Government’s 
part was essentially to keep out dis
ease from abroad.

A resolution was moved by Dr. Rod
dick, of Montreal, favoring notifica
tion of all cases of tuberculosis ; pre
vention of expectoration in all pub
lic buildings and conveyances ; the 
inspection of workshops to improve 
their ventilation, etc., and to pre
vent the spread of the disease through 
milk and nit eat, and to aid a scheme 
for homes or sanitariums to beat the 
disease.

Dr. Fraser, Brandon, declared that 
the Indian Department sympathized 
with the objects of the conference. 
He went on to speak of tuberculosis 
as It affected the Indian population. 
Ho said lie had been perfectly as
tounded by Sir William Hingston’» 
statements. One was that consump
tion was not inherited. It might be 
possible that the germ itself was not 
inherited, but, in tlm speaker’s opin
ion, the constitution which permitted 
the germ tc flourish was Inherited. 
Mr. Hannington also doubted whetli. r 
a really consumptive person had ever 
been cured of the disease.

Dr. O Reilly, of the Toronto General 
Hospital, spoke in an interesting 
ner. “ I have signed," he said, “mon» 
death certificates from consumption 
than any other man in the Dominion 
of Canada. It is not a record to 
boast of. but It is true. Nobody kuows 
better than I, who have lived In a 
hospital all my life, the troubles and 
dangers of this terrible disease. We 
should pay more attention to domes
tic animals. I heard of a case where 
a bird fancier had tuberculosw in liie 
house.
birds all round, although they had 
consumption, and no doubt might 
spread it in every direction in thau 
way."

Mr. J. G- Adams, M. D., professor of 
pathology, McGill University, moved a 
resolution embodying various sugge* 
Lions looking to improved sanitary 
methods with regard to cattle and 
immigrants, also concerning the es
tablishment of sanitariums and the 
conveyance of consumptive patients.

Dr. Fred. Montiznmbert, Director of 
Public Health, followed Prof. Adams, 
and alluded to the difficulties in the 
way of preventing tuberculised per
sons from entering the country.

Dr. McEachran, Dominion Veteriu- 
statlstics to

ImportantCongress Discusses 
the Disease.

wereand 50Much
Hardest Knock Yet.

London, Feb. 18.—According to 
Home of the British correspondents 
In South Africa, Gen. De Wet’s in
vasion of the Cape Colony lias land
ed him la a bad predicament. They 
represent him as having lost nearly 
all his ammunition, and us having 
been turned Into a district already 
denuded of horses and supplies. One 
Cape Town correspondent says lié 
learns that the Boer leader is again 
surrounded, and adds that news of 
the highest importance is confidently 
expected at any moment. The corre
spondents have Been so long accuse 
tomed to writing In tills manner that 
perhaps their action has become me
chanical. The most that can be said 
is that Gen. De Wet has had what is 
probably the hardest knock he lias 
yet received. Nevertheless, he is still 
at liberty.

The prisoners captured by 
Crabbo arc represented as having 
been In the most deplorable condition. 
Many of them were ragged and with
out sho s.

Gen. De Wet, according to the cor
respondents, Is obliged frequently to 
resort to force to keep his pieu In 
hand. Many have deserted since they 
crossed the Orange river. Ills horses 
are exhausted and underfed.

It is reported from trustworthy 
sources that when entering the Cape 
Colony he forbade looting. Neverthe
less, tile Dutch farmers are said to 
be receiving him unwillingly, main
taining that hit coming means their 
ruin. There Is increasing evidence 
that the commandos in the Colony 
are hastening to Join him. One cor
respondent says that the disposition 
of tile British forces will prevent tills.

Prisoners Captured. Want No Recruiting.
Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 17.-Sir Al

fred Milner, having notified the Gov
ernment of New South Wales of his 
intention to send an officer to re
cruit in Australia for the South Af
rican Constabulary, the Government 
has replied that the colony objects to 
such a proceeding.

I
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IT IS NOT HEREDITARY,HE IS NOW IN A BAD FIX.
But May be Easily Propagated—

Germs In the Air—The Spitting 
Nuisance—The Awful Ravages cf 
Consumption—Several Resolutions 
Offered.

▲ late Ottawa Report of the tu
berculosis congress yesterday, Sir 
James Grant, of Ottawa, said that 

in by public hygiene within the past 50 
years a great change has taken 
place in the reduction of the death 
rate from such disease» as cholera 

the War and Infectious disease. The white 
plague, or consumption, is without 
doubt the scourge of our présent 
race, destroying more than 6,000,000 
annually. The yearly death rate in 
Canada, from cortsumption is now es
timated at between 7,000 and 8,000.
In the neighboring republic 
tality from this disease is by the 
best authorities rated at 150.000 an
nually. In Great Britain and the con
tinent results from this malady are 
not encouraging. Do not such records 
touch the sensibilities of all con
cerned? Our ideas of this disease have 
changed from heredity and incura
bility to communicability and cura
bility, thanks to the marked progress 
of scientific investigation.

Sir Wm. Hingston, of Montreal, of
fered the following ' resolution :
Whereas, in view of the general prev
alence of tuberculosis In Canada, and 
of tho very high mortality caused by 
the disense, In view of the communi
cable nature, the constant and con
tinued dangers caused by its chronic 
and usually prolonged course, during 
which a patient may infect not only 
one house but many other places of 
temporary or permanent abode, es
pecially in view of scientific facts 
going to show the curability as well 
as the moderately contagious char
acter of the disease in its early 
stages : Resolved ; that in the opin
ion of this conference, which repre
sents the governments and people of 
every part of Canada, it is the duty 
of every government, municipality 
and individual citizen to adopt or
ganized methods for lessening the 
spread of a disease which is causing 
directly or indirectly probably one- 
fifth of ths deaths in the Dominion.

Sir William said it was well known 
that the disease was more prevalent 
In cities than in the country, and in 
certain localities. The disease flour
ished In crowded districts, under 
moisture and damp, in crowded tene
ments where the sunlight failed to 
enter. It Is also known that some 
trades where the -men inhale dust 
into their lungs render men an easy 
prey to the tubercule. “The disease,” 
said Sir William, “Is not hereditary, 
man does not communicate it to liis 
offspring, because if it were so we 
might fold our arms and sit down and 
die.” The little object gains entrance 
to our systems in various ways. Tu
berculosis Is not confined to the 
lungs. We have found it in the liver.
I have found it in the knee joint, and 
on the lip of a patient, communi
cated by a lead pencil, and had great 
difficulty in removing the germ. It 
flourishes upon the skin everywhere.
It enters the lungs through the nos
trils, in the air. A prolific means of 
communication Is by expectorating.
When this becomes dry it may hold 
the contagion for six or eight 
months. Healthy people passing this 
run little risk. If one is already of 
diseased system, the 
of consumption often 
gets into our houses. Expectoration 
Is not always swept by the*1 broom.
But it is caught up in many ladles’ 
long skirts. If we put away these 
extravagant appendages to our per
son, it would be commendable reform.
If they were even boiled to cleanse 
them the germ might be destroyed, 
but some of us hardly do this much 
for our pockethandkerclilefs. Bank 
bills, too, are a prolific source of 
spreading the disease. Most of us 
hardly wash our hands after fingering 
bills. Consumption, I say again, re
peated Sir William Hingston, "is not 
hereditary. It is curable. It is 
ventable not in the last stage, but 
commonly In the early stages. The 
greatest enemy of the germ is pure 
sunlight. I want to say, too, that 
change of climate is not so Important 
as Is often supposed ; so never in 
an advanced stage of the disease go 
away to Colorado, California or else
where, to die far from friends and 
home."

The next speaker was Dr. Lafferty, 
of Calgary, who dwelt upon the con
ditions in the Northwest. The dis
trict from which he came was a 
Mecca for those from other parts of 
Canada alfected with the disease. He 
urged that the Dominion Government 
assist in the erection at Calgary of 
a sanitarium to care for consump
tives.

Dr. Fegan, of Victoria, British Col
umbia, announced that the Pacific 
Coast Government was already 
alive to the importance of this great 
work. He urged the abolition of the 
train to ladies’ skirts as a great 
menace to the public health.

Hon. Dr. Guerin, of Montreal, ae- 
styed the association that the Que
bec. Government would do all in its 
power to cope with the work of con
trolling the spread of the disease.
He referred to the fact that post 
mortems had revealed traces of lung 
diseases long healed over and cured.
In his opinion the large corporations 
of Canada should share in tho re
sponsibility. If they at all realized the 
benefits they would derive from the 
establishment of sanitariums for the 
treatment of the disease they would 
not b» slow to act. The insurance 
companies if they only knew would 
save many
th* estabMshm°nt of tlvir own sani
tariums. He thought the Dominion 

Two cars of very dangerous explo- Government, too, should do more 
elves were wrecked in a collision at than It does at present.
Woodstock. If an explosion had Prof. Japies Stewart, of McGill
occurred the town would have suf- I University, emphasized the fact that _

the peblle oast be educated op to Georcetowp was burned.

Ip* A Thousand. Horses Captured by the 
British Near Standerton—Victoria 
Bends Another Contingent — 
Leyds’ Papers Stolen — Kçuger 
Favors Destruction of the Mines.

London, Feb. 15.—A Cape Town de
spatch says— Gvn. De Wet is rapidly 
descending imo the Cape Colony to 
the southwest. He has crossed the 
railroad above De Aar, exploding two 
culverts. He lias 1,200 men and sev
eral guns. Colonels Piurner, Ileuniker 
And Crabbe, with separate columns, 
are pursuing him.

It- is reported that Col. Plumer has 
captured a great part of Do Wet’s 
ammunition train.

During a four days’ fight he cap
tured a Maxim gun.

A Oolesherg despatch says— Plunv 
er’s column engaged De Wet between 
Colesberg and PlitliiwLuwn, Feb. 13, 

.and gradually pushed hack Hie Boers. 
The British had a battery of field 
artillery, and the Boers one fifteen- 
pounder. The shrapnel burst splen
didly. Ten of the British were wound
ed during the many hours’ fighting. 
An occasional dead Boer was found. 
The engagement is being continued 
to-day. All the males at Grasfontein 
have been arrested. There is plenty 
of evidence that they were assisting 
tin* Boers.

Broke Through the Cordon. 
London, Feb. 18.—Despatches from 

Pretoria announce that the Caro
lina commando has broken through 
Gen. French’s cordon westward.

aWd_
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Financial Assistant for Kitchener.
London, Feb. 17.—Gen. Kitchen3r 

lias asked for financial assistance, in 
\iew of the heavy expenditure 
South Africa. Mr. Brodrick, Secre
tary of State for War, has appoint
ed Mr. Fleetwood Wilson, an assist
ant private secretary in 
Office, as Gen. Kitchener’s tempor
ary financial adviser. Mr. Wilson 
will sail for South Africa on Feb. 
23rd.

Col.
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Toronto Man Killed. the fa-
18.—Sergt.-Major 

Paterson, who was recently reported 
killed in action at Marlsbuig, Cape 
Colony, on Feb. 4th, according to 
later information, was John Alexan
der Paterson, sergeant-major in the 

lie went out with

Toronto, Feb.

Women and Convoys.
Cape Town, Feb. 15.—For a month 

Lord Methuen has been .scouring the 
country between Kurmnan and the 
Transvaal bringing in women and 
children, cattle and food, from all 
the farms. Fifty women and one hun
dred children, together with a few 
men, he has sent to Vryburg. On one 
occasion, while he; was pursuing a 
commando, the Boers sent off their 
wagons in charge of women and girls 
in one direction and went themselves 
in a not lier. Tho women werii such ex
port drivers that the Boers had con
siderable difficulty in catching the 
convoy.

Canadian Scouts, 
the second contingent, having 
listed at Maple Creek, Assa., where 
his brother, Mr. D. Paterson, resales. 
He was s son of the late John Pater- 
Bon. of Toronto.

en-

Boers Retreating.
Cape Town, Feb. 17.—Port Eliza

beth and King Williams Town 
among the latest places in the Cape 
Colony to have trenches placed 
around them as a means of defence 
against a possible attack by the 
Boers.

Several Boer patrols have been seen 
retreating past Hout Kraal towards 
the Orange river.

Victoria’s New Contingent.
A cdfct ingen t of 1,250 men sailed 

from Melbourne last week for South 
Africa, being the fifth contingent 
sent from the colony of Victoria.

are

Kruger’s Complaints.
The Pull Mall Gazette will publish 

Feb. 18th an interview with Mr. Kru
ger in part as follows— “Will no one 
arbitrate ? Will no one give us a 
chance of defending ourselves ? We 
may have done wrongly. We have our 
faults and our weaknesses.

"Wo declared war, but our hands 
were forced and wo can prove it. Get 
someone to judge between fills Eng 
land and ourselves.

"But the Lord will help uA in the 
end. We shall win. I do not know how 
or when, but we shall win at last.”

Mr. Kruger says the Transvaal of
fered more reforms in one week than 
an older country would make in forty 
years, giving in on all points almost 
to the uttermost, but .hat the ut
termost was seized upon as a stumb
ling block. Referring to his reception 
in Europe, which has bitterly disap
pointed him, Mr. Kruger says— "I 
care nothing for flowers, nothing, 
nothing. The people who send them 
mean well, and 1 am grateful ; but 
I care nothing for them. What 1 want 
9» a fair hearing. If they will only 
give us p fair hearing and justice ; 
1 ask for justice.

“We are a little folk, but we have 
made great steps.’’

When asked why (lie came to 
Europe, he said to the interviewer— 
“I could not go out with the com
mandoes as Mr. Kteyn can'; I am too 
old, bulb I may be of some use here.”

Regarding Mrs. Kruger he said— 
“I am sorry for her, too. I have a 
deep sorrow for her, but I have far 
more for my country. My wife lias 
her children ; six are still with her. 
They were left with her in her home. 
Two of my sons have died on the 
battlefield. Two were captured, 
believe two more are dead also, as 
I have not heard from them for two 
months, and I know they were In 
the thick1 of the fight.

“Thirty-one sons and grandsons 1 
have in the field yet, but I could 
not go on commando. I have not 
heard from my wife for sixteen days, 
but she has six children with lier, 
and she is not to be pitied.”

THE SMASHINGBoers Enter Zululahd.
London, Feb. 15.—A despatch from 

Durban says It is reported that the 
Boers have entered Zululand and 
burned a hotel in the Notidweni gold 
fields. Shot by the Boers.

»
Feb. 17.—A Boer namedDurban,

Rademan, who has arrived at New
castle, says that he was driven out 
of the Transvaal after having been 
in jail since October, 1899. He es
caped at one time, but was recaptur
ed. One of his brothers, who refused 
to break his oath of neutrality, was 
shot, and the rest of the family were 
exiled.

When the Boers put them over the 
border into Natal, Rademan and his 
aged mother were shot at. Two bro
thers have been missing since the 
confusion attending the forcible exile 
of the family.

Ilorr.1 Again Defeated.
Pretoria, Feb. 13.—Smut’s 

Meyer’s commandoes * ttacked 
railway near Bank, and destroyed a 
culvert. Cunningham's force dup^rsed 
the Boers, Liu lictlug a loss of three 
killed and twenty-three wounded. 
Other minor attacks have been made 
upon the railway in different direc
tions.

and
the

Masked Kansas Women 
Destroy Liquor

man-

IN RAILWAY STATION.220 Against 1,800.
London. Feb. 15.—Details have 

readied here of the capture by the 
P»oers on Jan. 30th of the Britisli 
jK)st at Modderfontcin, to the south 
of Krugersdorp.

The enemy were in strong force, 
their number being estimated at 
1,800, while tlie post was held by 
hut 220 Britisli troops. The night 
was pitch dark, and when the Doers 
attacked torrents of rain wero fall
ing. Thus assisted, the advance of 
the Boers was not discovered until 
the garrison had been practically 
taken by surprise, and when it was 
iiniKissible to make special prepara
tions for defence.

Although taken at a disadvantage, 
the British made a splendid defence. 
The Boers, however, made a series of 
desperate assaults, and being in over
whelming numbers, crushed the de
fence of the garrison.

In the short fight the garrison had 
lost 31 officers and men killed and 
wounded. The Boers also lost heav- 
ily.

The enemy treated their prisoners 
well, and released them next day.

Ila<l a Four Hours’ Fight.
Kimberley, Feb. 15.—The column 

which arrived here recently consist
ed of Dennison’s Scouts, Irish Yeo
manry, Somersets, Cape Police, and 
Royal Artillery.

En route they encountered a com
mando of 300 Boers, fifteen miles 
southeast of Jacobsdal. The -tight 
commenced at daybreak, and lasted 
till nine in the morning. The enemy 
lost three killed, four wounded, and 
one taken prisoner, while our casual
ties vfrere three men slightly wounded.

Filipino Sentenced for Life—Hus
band Shooting Case In Kansas 
City to iio On-Rev. Mr. Keller 
Finds Many Friends Who Will 
Defend Him In Court.

Boer Convoy Captured. He was selling the little pet
i, Feb. 17.—A thousand 
ml a number of convoys have

Durban 
horses a 
been captured by the British 
Ktanderton. Boer refugees are 
stantly arriving.

near
cun-

Leytis Loses His Papers.
Brussels, Feb. 17.—Dr. Leyds, the 

Transvaal agent, returned here last 
evening from The Hague. His bag
gage was placed for a moment in 
the vestibule of his residence, and 
shortly afterwards it was ascer
tained that thieves had entered the 
house by false keys and stolen a 
valise containing diplomatic papers. 
The police are investigating '.he 
matter.

Goffs, Kas., Feb. 16.—Fifteen mask
ed women broke into the Missouri 
Pacific freight depot here last night 
and destroyed fifteen jugs of whis
key and four kegs of beer. Breaking 
Into a freight depot is a penitentiary 
offence, and the Missouri Pacific offi
cials announce that detectives will 
be brought here to learn the identity 
of the women concerned in the affair, 
so they will be prosecuted. The de
struction of the liquor, it is con
tended, was unlawful, as the depot 
Is not a saloon and the liquor is irom 
another State. It is believed that an 
example will be made of the raiders 
to prevent raids on depots in other 
parts of the State. The women raided 
all of the joints here, and several 
fights have been kept up since then.

A Lite Sentence.
-Washington, Feb. 16.—According to 

mail advices from the Philippines, 
Novico, the Insurgent olficcr who 
commanded the band which captured 
Lieut. GHrnore and party, of the 
Yorktown, and held them captive for 
many months, 1ms been sentenced to 
imprisonment at hard labor for life, 
oin the charge of having permitted 
one of Lieut. Gilmore’s party to be 
buried alive. The victim was a sailor 
named McDonald, who was a burden 
to the Filipinos because of his 
wounds.

t

showarlon, quoted
the rapid decrease of tuberculosis 
among Canadian cattle, and recom
mended the conference to place on re
cord its faith in the tuberculin test 
for cattle.

Dr. Choiwn, of Winnipeg, declared 
that the air of Manitoba was pure 
and free from the germs of tubercul
osis, 
from
attoirs in all the large cities, where 
the slaughtering of cattle could be 
done under proper supervision.

The motion of Prof. Adams was 
then agreed to.

A resolution authorizing the Sbrma- 
tion of a Dominion Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis was 
then adopted on motion of Dr. Gib
son, Sault Ste. Marie, seconded by 
Mr. John McIntyre, K. C., Kingston.

The conference then proceeded to 
discuss
the name decided on being The Can
adian Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis. Honorary life pot- 

will pay $1,000 ; honorary life 
members, $50, and yearly members f i. The next meeting of the Associa
tion will be held in Ottawa, at m. 
date to be fixed by the Executive.

! /
Boer War Near an End ?

New York, Feb. 17.—I. N. Ford ca
bles to the Tribune :

One of Gen. Buller’s brigade com
manders in the Natal campaign as
serts with nil air of confidence that 
hostilities will be at an end by July
1st, and that the L- - - - -
will occur in the Standerton 
trict. This forecast may not be
more trustworthy than scores of
guesses which have preceded it, but 
a spirit of optimism now prevails 
among British officers here, and tile 
end of tho war is currently believed 

Tiiey ex

contraction 
follows. It
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Infection, he thought, carat 
thin cattle. Thefre should be ab-final skirmishes 

dis-
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Brilliant Bavonet Charge. 
Kimberley, Fell. 15.—The Boers fired 

ou the scouts of a convoy returning 
to Modder River from Koffyfontein, 
In the Wànterhoek Hifls. Three Capo 
boys were wounded. Dennison’s 
Scouts and a party of Imperial Yeo
manry then charged the enemy, who 
lost 17 killed and a number wound- 

Tho charge was covered by a 
L - 15-pounder and two pom-poms. The 
Y'w| enemy broke ami fled in two parties.

in sight, 
plain that General Kitchener has 
been massing his infantry along the 
lines of communication and organiz
ing two large mounted forces, vvitli a 
flying system of transport, for follow
ing Botha and De Wet. Tiuv; has 
been required for tho various concen
trations and equipments, but mobile 
columns are new available for beating 
wide districts and driving tlie game 
before them. Gen. French is clearing 
the eastern district of the Trans
vaal, and forcing Botha’s scattered 
commandoes back upon the Swaziland 
frontier, and Gen. Kitchener himself 
is at De Aar directing the series of 
large mounted columns in pursuit of 
Do Wet,

French's operations, while not deci
sive. are most harassing, for lie lias 
captured a portion of an ammunition 
convoy and droves of cattle and many 
horses, and In clearing the country he 
has cut a wide swath from Belfast 
to Ermelo. De Wet, with Plumer’s 
Australian bushinen close behind him, 
lias struck the railway north of De

to bl

ed. Mr. Labouehcre Praises the Boers. and adopt a constitution.pre-
London, Feb. 15.—In tlie House of 

Commons to-day the debate was re
sumed on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne at the open
ing of Parliament. ’Hie discussion 
ranged from hospitals in 8opth Africa 
to arsenicated beer. The principal 
subject, however, was the Govern
ment’s war* policy in South Africa.
Mans’ members spoke.

Mr. Labouchere elicited some Oppo
sition cheering by the remark—“It is 
a noble determination on the part of 
the Boers to incur all risks rather 
than submit to a foreign i>ower. and 
I honor them for it.”

Lord Stanley. Conservative mem
ber for West Houghton, who was 
aide-de-camp for Lord Roberts in 
South Africa,, and press censor, said—
"I do not think anyone can regard 
the Boers as devoid of honor when 
we consider the humanity they have j Aar. and lost a portion of his ammu- 
always shown towards the British 
sick and wounded ; but the Boers have 
a sense of honor peculiar to .theni
si Ives. They do not think it dishon
orable to fire under a white flag ; 
we do.

"The new way of dealing with 
Boers who surrender is to keep them 
in a big camp. Lord Roberts did ills 
best to communicate with the Boer 
generals, and was always , ready to 
discuss terms. I believe he would 
never have issued the proclamation 
allowing tlie burning of farms If it 
had not been calculated to bring 
the war to an end in tlie north. It 
did good, but farin-burning ha-s now 
been stopped.”

Pretoria. Feb. 17.—Gen. De Wet 
having crossed the Orange River 
with a large convoy of ammunition.
Col. Plumer’s column gave chase to 
him and Inflicted a severe defeat 
upon his command at Phlllpstown.
Tlie Boers retired in confusion at 
night through rain and mud. They 
narrowly escaped capture.

CoLCrabbe, with a force of Guard*,

Kitchener’s Fighting Scouts.
Clan William, Feb. 15.—Information 

lias been received that Kitchener's 
Fighting Scouts have had an engage
ment with the Boers at Windhoek, 
after a forced march of 30 miles. 
Captain Clinton, who was scouting 
ahead, had two men and three horses 
wounded at a distance of 75 yards, 
but held his position until the main 
body arrived, when tlie Boers were 
driven out from some strong kop
jes after smart skirmishing by our 
men. v

sens itlonal Trial Ahead.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16.—Mrs. 

Lulu Prince Kennedy, her father, 
Charle.j W. Prince, and her two bro
thers, William and Albert Prince, will 
be tried for the murder on the last 
January 1st, of Philip H. Kennedy, 
contracting agent of the Merchant»*’ 
Despatch Co.

Mrs. Kennedy, who shot and killed 
her husband, was indicted yesterday 
by the grand Jury for murder in the 
first degree. Later warrants were 
issued against her father and broth
ers, charging them with being ac
complices in the crime.

Kennedy’s murder was the culmin
ation of a sensational wedding which 
he had brought suit to have set aside», 
asserting that it had been forced.

To Defend Keller.
New Tort, Feb. 16.—The Herald 

says—Legal counsel of the highest 
order will be employed to defend tho 
.Rev. John Keller, of Arlington, N. J., 
who was recently shot and serictisfy 
wounded by Thomas G. Barker, the 
latter believing that he was aveng
ing a wrong done- to his wife. Funds 
for tills purpose will be supplied by 
Dean Hof I man, of the General Theo
logical Seminary.

Oculists of the first rank will also 
be employed for the purpose of saving 
Mr. Keller’s sight, which he is in dan
ger of losing. These specialists will 
also be paid by Dean Hoffman, who 
has sent to the wounded clergyman a 
message of confidence, and assurance 
that money will not be lacking to 
protect his rights in every way.

rone

INTENSE COLD IN EUROPE.

Spain, France and Russia Enjoying 
Weather Below Zero.

London. Feb. 17.—Intense cold pre 
vails in Southern Europe, synchroniz
ing with a seismic disturbance. There 
is a blizzard at Geneva, and the the!

registers 20 degrees below 
There was a slight earthquake

/ Capture of Van Rliyn’s Dorp.
Clan William, Feb. 15 — C jlcnbrand- 

er entered Van Rliyn’s djrp at 10 
o'clock on the morning of Sunday. 
The Boers had retired precipitately 
before our arrival, leaving behind a 
quantity of wagons, merchandise, and 
other loot. They had been aware 
of (fur coming, and had vent a force 
to oppose us at Doom river. We 
reached the bridge first, h >wover, 
and occupied their trenches. We were 
thus enabled to inflict considerable 
lows on the enemy, who fled. We 
then followed them up to Van Rhyn’s 
dorp, where they again bolted.

mometer 
zero.
there this morning. It is stated that 
the shock burst the heating apparatus 
in an orphanage near Neuchâtel, set
ting fire to the building. Slight earth
quakes have been felt at Trieste and 
Laibach. There has been a snow 
storm, accompanied by a bitter wind, 
at Naples. This was followed by a 
sudden eruption of Mount Vesuvius, 
w'hich continues. No harm has been 
done by the eruption.

Tlie cold in Spain is the most in 
tense experienced in years, the mer
cury registering nine degrees below 
zero in Madrid and five below In Bar
celona. There have been heavy snow
falls in warm winter resorts like Ali
cante and Palma, Majorica. 
orange groves are suffering.

At Diejon, France, a temperature 
of 14 degrees below zero has been re
corded, and 20 below at Bordeaux 
and Toulouse.

A rigorous blizzard has been pre
vailing in Southern Russia for twenty 
four hours. Railroad traffic has been 
interrupted by the heavy snow drifts.

Ills object innition and supplies, 
invading Cape Colony has probably 
been to attempt to concentrate 
Hertzog’s, Kritzinger’s and liis own 
forces, and instigate a general up
rising of the Dutch by the capture 
of some important stronghold on the 
lines of communication. Kitchener is 
where he can mass his mounted 
forces and the colonial defence troops, 
and set one column after another in 
motion against De Wet.

Old soldiers here do not believe 
that the Boers will escape, but I>e 

As for the disaf- 
ey are converted 

from disloyalty by the looting of 
their property and the confiscation 
of their horses and cattle. The cam
paign has been ended prematurely by 
the military experts so many times 
that they are warned against ex
pressing any opinion with emphasis, 
but without doubt they have valid 
reasons for being greatly encour
age! by the results of the last fort
night’s work.

General Hunter, whose service In lered almost total annihilation.

Boers Repulsed Near Yrylmrg.
Vryburg, Feb. 15.—Shortly before 

.dawn a large party of Boers made 
a sudden and daring attempt to 
carry off tlie st ok on tlie town com
monage and adjoining farms.

The B»er force." which was esti
mated at about 400 strong, was re
pulsed. Two of the enemy wore kill- 
rid and two captured. We lost one 
killed and three wounded.

Wet is a wily foxl 
fected districts, tn Tlv

lives and much money by

Church a|L
;

Natives Fighting..
4 JDuyhau, Natal, Feb. 13.—Ia aa iu-

Tlie Presbyterian
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heÉ" HEALTH5e5e5tiê5 from tliat blithering idiot. Blather- 
wick. I want to know who he 
was ?”

She glanced towards the doctor. 
He nodded his head slightly. Then 
she went up to her husband and 
laid her hand upon his shoulder.

“ Horace, you are right," she said. 
“ It is no use trying to keep it from 
you. A man did impose upon us 
with a forged letter. He could not 
have been here more than five min
utes. though. We found him out al
most at once. It shall never happen 
again !"

The wisdom of telling him was at 
once apparent. His face positively 
shone with triumph ! He became 
calm, and the fierce glare, which 
had alarmed them all ho much, died 
out of liis eyes. The confession was 
a triumph for him. He was grati
fied.

“ I knew it," lie declared, with 
positive good humor. ‘* 1 have warn
ed j’ou of this all the time. Now per
haps you wil: believe me ! Thank 
<iod that it was not Duchesne him
self.
though, if it 
emissaries ! If Duchesne comes !" he 

himself.

is hard to Imagine an open rupture 
between the two great Saxon nations 
of the world !”

“The ties of kindred,” said Mr. 
Sabin’s visitor, “are not worth the 
snap of a finger ! So !”

Re snapped his fingers with a re
port ns sharp as a pistol-shot.
Sabin started In his chair.

(To be continued.)

l
A PLOT FOR EMPIRE.

Mr.

A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN. ,.xIISEW COFFIN ITCTUKE8Ï For“Not the least doubt about it, I pair of horses being driven very slow
ly. There was a mai, who looked like 
a gentleman’s servant sitting by the 
side of the coachman, and as I passed 

The door opened and Lady Dering- them the latter asked a question, and
•j 1 am almost certain that I heard my 

name mentioned. I was naturally a 
little curious, and I kept looking 
back all along the road to see which 

Wolfeuden, way they turned after passing my 
will you take Dr. W11 mot into the house. As a matter of fact, although 
•study ?” I pulled up and waited in the middle

Dr. Wil mot rose with quiet alacrity, of the road, I saw no more of the car- 
Wolfendeu led the way down the long riage. When at last I drove on, W I 
passage which led to the study. He knew that one or two things must 
himscli was scarcely prepared for such have happened. Either the carriage 
signs of unusual labor as confronted must have come to a standstill and 
them both when they opened the door, remained stationary in the road, or it 
Tlio round table in the centre of the must have turned in at my gate. The 
room was piled with books and a loose hedge was down a little higher1 up 
heap of papers. A special rack wan ihe roid, and I could see distinctly 
hung with a collection of maps and that they had not commenced to climb 
charte. There were nautical instru- the hill. It seemed very odd to me, 
ments upon the table, and compasses, but I had an important call to make, 
as well as writing materials, and a 8o I drove on and got through as 
number of small models of mcn-of-war. quickly as I could. On my way home 
Mr. Elatherwick, who was sitting at I passed your north entrance, and, 
the other side of the room busy with looking up the avenue, I saw the same 
some copying, looked up in amazement brougham on its way up to the house, 
at the entrance of Wolfeuden and a 1 had half a mind to run in then- 
stranger upon what was always con- I wish now that I had—but instead 
tddered forbidden ground. of doing so I drove quickly home.

Wolfcnden stepped forward at once There I found that a gentleman had 
to tlio tabic. a sheet of paper lay valled a few minutes after 
there on which the ink was scarcely home, and finding me out had asked 
yet dry. Many others were scattered permission to leave a note. The girl 
about, almost undecipherable, with had shown him into tho study, and 
marginal notes and corrections In his he had remained 
father’s handwriting. He pushed some minutes. Afterwards he had let liiin- 
of them towariLs his companion. self out and driven away. When I

"You can help yourself,” he said, looked for the note for me there was 
“This seems to be his most, recent none, but the writing materials had 
work.” been used, and a sheet of notepaper

Dr. Wilmot Formed scarcely to hear was gone. I happened to remember 
him. He bad turned the lamp up with that there was only one out. 
quick fingers, and was leaning over whole thing seemed to me so singular 
those freshly written pages. Decidedly that I ordered the dogcart out again 
ho was Interested in the case. He stood und drove straight over here.” 
quite still reading with breathless “jror which,” Wolfcnden remarked, 
haste—the papers reehied almost to fly “we ought to feel remarkably grate- 
through his fingers. Wolfcnden was a fu|. go far th* tiling is plain enough! 
little puzzled. Mr. Blathcrwiclc, who But what on earth did that man, 
had boon watching the proceedings whoever he was, expect to find in my 
with blank amazement, rose and came father’s study that he should make 
over towards them.

"You will excuse me, Lord Wolfen- 
den,” he snld, “but if the admiral 
should come back and find a stranger had no elucidation to offer. The thing 
with you looking over his work, he , wa8 absolutely mysterious.
will-----” ' . „ „ ! “Your father himself,” he said s’ow-

Tt’s all right, Elatherwick, Wolf- “sets a very high value upon the 
enden interrupted, the more impatient- resuit 0f his researches 1” 
ly el my he wan far from comfortable , -And on ,j,8 ((ther h nd,” Wolfcnden 
himself. “This gentleman is a physi- j retorted promptly, “youand my mo- 

. . .. tiler, Mr. Elatherwick, and even the
The secretary resumed his seat. Dr. gir, who ha8 i**.,, copying for him. 

WTlmot was reading with lightning- 
like speed sheet after sheet, making 
frequent notes in a pocket-book which 
he had laid on the table ltefore him.
He was so absorbed that he did not 
seem to hear the sound of wheels 
coming up the avenue.

Wolfenden walked to the window, 
and, raising the curtain, looked out.
He gave vent to a little exclamation

I ■l-J»" •- - —
“It is Dr Whitlett," lie exclaimed.

‘ He has followi-d you up pretty soon." ‘ F F1
Tile sheet which the physician was | ... n F ‘ ? i

mailing fluttered through Ids fin- °L,F ,!? " .. wnir,.n,i«n
There was a vc*rv curious Only this afternoon, wolfenden There was n w ry cun answered. " Blntherwick brought me

the letter himself. What I cannot 
understand is, how these documents 
could ever hoc;une a marketable 
commodity. \cl we may look upon 
it now as an absolute fact, 
there are persons—and no ordinary 
thieves, either—conspiring to obtain 

turned Immediately to lHnsscssion of them !
*• Wolfcnden !”

should say,” Dr. Wilmot replied care
lessly. allTo Avert Danger of Burial of 

the Living.

INVENTOR MAKES A TEST,

)
ham reappeared.

“I have succeeded," she said. “He is who
have
Weak
Lungs

31upstairs nom I will try and keep him 
there for half an hour. FVfS w

IIIEmile Camis, once committed to the 
earth and willing to be again in or
der to show the efficacy of a device 
to save life in case of premature 
burial, arrived in New York yester
day on the French line steamer, the 
Champagne.

M. Camis is the associate of Count

»
»fin®I should not be surprised, 

were not one of his wtBBBI !lmuttered to 
growing a shade paler, 
us !”

his face 
“ God help m /tâ

J8®®®*#,
I

* We will be more careful now,”
Lady Deringham said. “ No one shall 
ever take us by surprise again. We Michel ue Karnice, wau first evolved 
will have special watchmen, and the idea of the apparatus. The Cohpt 
bars on all tlie window^ ’ is the Chamberlain to the Czar of
“From tliis moment,” the admiral Russia. The nobleman’s attentiem 

said slowly. “I shall never leave was several years ago called to the 
this room unti' my work is ended, necessity of having some device to 
and handed over to Lord 1*—’s care, succor those who have by accident 
If I am robbed. England is in dan- been committed to the tomb before 
ger ! There must be no risks. 1 will actual death. It was found when the 
have a sofa-bedstead down. and grave of a Belgian girl was opened 
please understand that all my meals that the body had turned. The Cham- 
must be served here! ilegs and Mor- berlain was so impressed by an ac
ton must take it in turns to sleep 1 count which he read of the occurrence 
in the room, and there must be .** that he immediately gave his atten

tion to devising some means for pre
venting such a tragedy. The result 
was the Karnice system, which al
ready has a large following 
France.

Vf.
H

■■A.
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ilSr. "^jnr

had left
: •«tin®,

: ; Iirg
^te f j

watchman outside. Now 
please all go away ?” lie 
with a little

will you 
added» 

of his-
hand. “I have to reconstruct what 
has been stolen from me through your 
indiscretion. Send me in some coffee 
at eleven

there about ten
wave

iu
I

Device Described.
o’clock, and a box of cart

ridges you will find in my dressing- 
room.”

They went away together. \Vof- 
fenden was grave and mystified. Noth
ing about his father’s demeanor or 
language 'had suggested insanity. 
What if they were all wrong—if the 
work to which tlio best years of his 
life had gone was really of the im
mense importance he claimed for it 1 
Other people thought so! The slight 
childishness, which was obvious in a 
great many of his actions, was a very 
different thing from insanity, lilath- 
erwick might be deceived—Blanche 
was just as likely to have looked upon 
any technical work as rubbish. Whit* 
lett was only a country practitioner— 
even his mother might have exagger
ated his undoubted eccentricities. At 
any rate, one thing was certain. 
There were people outside who made 
a bold enough bid to secure the fruit 
of his father's labors. It was his duty 
to see that the attempt, if repeated, 
was still unsuccessful.

‘‘The device,’ said he, “is far from 
intricate. It will not revolutionize the 
present methods of burial. It con
sists, broadly speaking, of a tube 
ten centimetres in diameter and a 
hermetically sealed box. The ordinary 
types of coffin may be used. As soon 
as the coffin is lowered into the grave 
the tube, which according to the Eng
lish measurement, is about three and 
a half inches in diameter, is fitted 

aperture in it. At the top

■!The This Is a Positive Cure for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, alsoiron

JCONSUMPTION
FOUR REMEDIES $THESEover an

of this tube is the hermetically seal
ed box,. On the breast of the suppos
edly dead body is placed a ball, which 
is attached to a rod. The least move
ment of tlie chest or of the body, in 
fact, will be communicated to the 
signal box above ground. The ball Is 
placed upon the chest because, ow
ing to the resistance of the bony 
skeleton, that part of the body is 
not swelled by the gases of decom
position.

; an elaborate attempt like this to en
ter it? Ho was no common thief!” 

Dr. Whitlett shook his head, lie
weak, sallow people, vigorous end 
healthy constitutions.

The basis of the entire System is » 
flesh building, nerve and tissue-renew
ing food. *>

Every invalid and sick person needs 
strength. This food gives it.

Many people get the complete system 
for the sake of the Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article is a Tonic. It le 
good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
people, for those who have no appetite, 
who need bracing up.

Thousands take only the Emulsion 
and the Tonic.

The third preparation is an antiseptic 
Balm or Jelly. It euros catarrh. 
It helps all irritation of tlie nose, 
throat and mucous membranes. It 
gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the 
Oxojell Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

The fourth article is an Expector
ant, Cough and Cold Cure. Can 
positively be relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children, goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev
iates, but ouros.

The four preparations form a panoply 
of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack yon.

ATMEIUT.

Represent a New system of treatment 
for the weak and for those suffering 
from Consumption, wasting diseases 
or inflammatory conditions of nose, 
throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have 
only to write to obtain it.

Its efficacy is explained as simply as 
possible below.

By the new system devised bv DR. 
T. A. SLOCUM, the great specialist in 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the 
requirements of the sick body are 
supplied by the Four remedies consti
tuting his Special Treatment known as
The Slocum System.

Whatever your disease one or more 
of these four preparations will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the needs of your case, 
fully explained in the Treatise given 
free with the free medicine, you may 
take one, or any two, or three, or 
all four, in combination.

A cure is certain if the simple 
directions are followed.

The Remedies are especially adapted 
for those who suffer from weak lungs, 
coughs, sore throat, bronchitis,catarrh, 
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon
ary troubles.

But they are also of wonderful 
efficacy in the upbuilding of weak 
systems, in purifying the blood, 
making flesh, and restoring to

V\:

8 ■i

ihave each assured me that his work 
Is rubbish ! You four comprise all 
who have seen any part of it, and 
1 understand that you have come 
to the conclusion that, if not in- 

i sane, he Ls at least suffering from 
i some sort of mania. Now. how are 
! we to reconcile this with the fact 

of an attempted robbery tills even
ing. and the further fact that a

A Simple Affair.
“Exceedingly simple is the mechan

ism. Motion communicated by the 
movement of the body releases a 
spring which causes a door in the 
box to fall open, thus admitting light 
and air to the coffin. It would be 
possible for a man to live for two 
day* under such condition. The 
same motion causes a bell to ring 
half an hour. It also sets off a roc
ket, which in the night serves to call 
the attention of the persons in 
charge of the cemetery.

“Should the one who is entombed 
cry aloud for help the contrivance 
grôatly increases the volume of the 
voice. In addition to this the move
ment of the body causes a ball to be 
lifted above the head of tlie grave. 
There are thus revealed signals any 
one of xVhich would serve at any hour 
of thet day or night to call attention 
to the plight of the person in the 
coffin. After sunset there is always 
a lamp burning in front of the box. 
The light from it is reflected into 
the tube, and thus to the interior 
of the cvffin. 
ficient light is admitted to the cof
fin to enable one to read tlie writing 
vxo a slip of paper.

Cost of Apparatus Small.
“This method is entirely practical,” 

M. (Famis continued. “The cost of the 
appliance is less than that of a 
floral wreath or a broken column. 
Any mechanic could put it in fcilace. 
The price of the materials is com
paratively email. The apparatus 
might cost ten or fifteen dollars in 
this country.

■f.«CHAPTER XVII.
The Scheming of Giants.

At very nearly the same moment 
as the man who had called himself 
Dr. Wilmot had leaped from the lib
rary window of Deringham Hall, Mr. 
Sabin sat alono in his sanctum waiting 
for a visitor. The room was quite 
a small one on the ground floor of 
the house, but it was furnished with 
taste and evident originality in the 
Moorish fashion. Mr. Sabin himself was 
ensconced in an easy chair drawn 
close up to the fire, and a thin cloud 
of blue smoke was stealing up from a 
thick Egyptian cigarette which was 
burning away between bis fingers. His 
head was resting upon the delicate 
fingers of his left hand, his dark eyes 
were fixed upon the flaming coals. 
He was deep in thought.

“A single mistake now,” he mur
mured softly, “and farewell to the 
labor of years. A single step, and 
good-bye to nil our dreams ! To-night 
will decide it ! In a few minutes 
must say Yes or No to Knigenstein. 
I think—I am almost sure I shall say 
Yes 1 Bah!” ,

The frown on his forehead grew more 
marked. The. cigarette burned on be
tween his fingers, and a long gray 
ash fell to the floor. He was permit
ting himself the luxury of deep 
thought. All his life he had been a 
schemer ; a build *r of mighty plans, 
a great power in t..a destinies of great 
people. To-night he knew that he had 
leached the crisis of a career, in many 
respects marvellous. To-night 
would take the first of those few 
final steps on to the desire of his life. 
It only rested with him to 
cast the die. Hi* must make 
the decision and abide by it. His 
own life’s ambition and the destinies 
of a mighty nation hung in the bal
ance. Had he made up Ids mind which 
way to turn the scale ? Scarcely even 
yet ? There were so many tilings !

He sat up with a start. There was 
a knock at the door. He caught up 
the evening paper, and the cigarette 
smoke circled about his head. He 
stirred a cup of coffee by Ids side. The 
hard lines in his face had all relaxed. 
There was no longer any anxiety. He 
looked up and greeted pleasantly— 
wi-lt n certain deference, too—the 
visitor who was being ushered in. He 
had no appearance of having been en
gaged in anything more than a casual 
study of the St. James* Gazette.

“A gentleman, sir,” the stolid-look
ing servant had announced briefly. No 
name had been mentioned. Mr. Sabin, 
when lie rose and held out his hand, 
did not address his visitor directly. He 
was a tall, stout man, with an iron- 

taclie and the remains of a 
When the servant

• V
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h

gers.
look in his face. He walked up to 
the window and looked out.

“ So it is,” he remarked. “ I should 
like to see him iVt once for half a 
minute—then 1 shall have finished- 
I wonder whether yofl would mind 
going yourself ami asking him to 
step this way ?”

Wolfenden
leave the room. At the door lie turn- . . , . ^
«1 sharply round, attracted Ity „ | The two mon started round. The
sudden noise, and an exclamation lountess was standing In the door-
from Blntherwiok. Dr. Wilmot, had w«ï- She was pale as death, and her
disappeared ! Mr. Elatherwick was J^ere full of fear,
gazlne at the window In amazement. was that man . she cried.

“ He's gone, sir Clean out of the \ '' *lat *las happened T
window—jumped it like a cat!" I , a" impostor. I am

Wolfenden sprang to the curtains. 1 afraid, tVolfciidcii answered. Th 
The night wind was blowing into '«tier from Dr. Whitlett was forged.
the room through the open case- Hc "as bolted. ... ,__.
ment. Fainter and fainter down the »ho, luf>k^ towards the doctor, 
long avenue came tile sound of gal- “Thank Ood that you are Imre!
loping horses. Dr. Franklin Wilmot «he cried. "I am frightened! There
had certainly raine' are some papers and models missing.

Wolfenden turned from tlie win- and the admiral has found It out. I 
«tow to find him elf face to face ":,n a(r:l t ‘e 1R B?ing to have a 
with Dr. Whitlett. : Please come into the_ library.
“What on earth Is the matter "n 111 “St left alone.

. with your friend Wilmot ?" he ex- | They both followed her down tile 
claimed. - He has just gone off j passage and through tlie iia f.opened 
through the window like a mad- I ?oor. In the centre of the room 
man i” I Lor<i Deringham woh standing, lus

•• Wilmot !" the doctor exclaimed. ' {»'» cheeks scarlet with passion, his 
'* I never knew anyone of that name fists convulsively clenched. He turn- 
in my life. Tlie fellow is a rank im- sharP|>; round to face them, ami 
p0g^ior j.. his eyes flashed with anger. -

“ Nothing shall make me believe 
that this room has not been entered 
ami my papers tampered with !" lie 
stormed out: “ Where is that rep
tile Elatherwick ? I left my morn
ing’s work and two models on the 
desk there, less than half an hour

ii
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During the day suf- ISIO CHARO OR TR
|l

You or your sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Thb T. A- Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, giving post office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

When writing for them always mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers, wtil 

pleat j send for samples to the Toronto laboratories. ________
I

CANADIAN CRIME
AND ITS CLASSIFICATION.

VJ
lie

Buried to Test Worth.
“I am sure tliat it works,” replied 

M. Camis with a smile, “for 1 was 
myself buried in order that I might 
speak from experience of its efficacy. 
It was at the exposition in fTurin 
a year ago. In the presence of sev
eral hundred persons the experiment 
was conducted. I was placed in tlie 
coffin and lowered into the grave. 
The sensation was startling. I did 
not realize fully what it meant (m- 
t)l I heard the cold, hard clods drop
ping on the coffin—one, two, three. It 
was very strange. It was hardly 
comfortable. Indeed, It was some 
time before I recovered ray equan
imity. I was in tlie grave an hour 
and a quarter before I gave the sig
nal that I wished to be disinterred. 
The apparatus worked to perfection. 
I heard the sounds of spades and 
shovels in tlie earth above me. It 
was with a feeling of relief, | con
fess, that I saw the coffin lid raised.

“I am willing to repeat the ex
periment in this country, so great 
is my confidence in this invention.”

lésé than their proportion iu all the 
six divisions of crime except in of
fences against property with vio
lence, where they slightly exceed 
their proportion.

5. That the professional class pro
vide a low percentage of criminate.

6. That laborers contribute more) 
than their share to every class of 
crime, their percentage being—Crimea 
39 per cent.; population, 12 per cent. 
About 60 per cent, of the convicted; 
were born in Canada.

As the Canadian-born population !•) 
86 1-2 per cent, of the whole populo», 
lion, the criminals in the Dominion' 
born outside of Canada are more nun»-; 
erous relatively than the Canadian-» 
born, forming but 13 1-2 per cent, ofl 
the population and supplying 40 per. . 
cent, of the criminals.

Those unable to read and write 
formed about 13.8 per cent, of the, 
convicted in 1897-9 period, against’ 
14.9 per cent, in the 1887-9 period..

Those possessed of an elementary! 
education were 74.5 per cent, of the 
whole in 1897-9, against . 76.6 per 
cent, in 18S7-9 period.

Those having a superior education 
formed In both jieriods somewhat 
over one per cent, of the convicted.

Cities and towns furnish 76 pee 
cent, of the criminal class of Can
ada, and the urban population la 
about 30 per cent, of the whole popu
lation.

Mr. George Johnson, Dominion Sta
tistician, has prepared a statement 
ghing the statistics of crime 
Canada for the period 1837-99.

For the thirteen years there was 
an average of 37,250 convictions for 
offences of all kinds. In 1899 the con
victions were 38,710. Both abso
lutely and relatively to population 
punished crime in 1899 was higher 
than in 1898, as in 1898 it was high
er than iu 1897. Of the total num
ber of 481,1.63 convictions for thir
teen years 60,981 were for indicta
ble offences, the charges numbering 
83,523, so that convictions formed 
68.9 per cent, of the charges, 
cording to occupations the statis
tics warrant tlie following conclu
sions—

1. That compared with their num- 
bêra the agricultural class contribute 
a very small percentage to the crim
inal class.

2. That the commercial class com
mit more than their proportionate 
numbers in the body politic warrant, 
in the way of crimes under the head 
of offences against the person, for
gery and offences against the cur-

in

1CHAPTER XVI. 
Genius or Madness 7

)

For a moment, Wolfenden wra« 
speechless. Then, with a presence of 
mind which afterwards he marvell
©d at. lie asked no more questions, ago; both the models are gone and 
but stepped up to tlie writing table, j one of the sheets ! Either Blather*

Blntherwick.” lie said, hurriedly, I wick has stolen them, or the room 
“ w© seem to have made a bad mis* . has been entered during my absence, 
take. Will you try and rearrange ‘ Where is that hound?” 
these palters exactly us the admiral “Ha is in his room,” Lady Dering- 
left them, and do not let him know . ham answered. “ He ran past me on 
thaV anyone has entered the room 
or swn tltem ?”

Mr. Elatherwick commenced his 
task with trembling fingers.

“ I will do my best.” he said ner
vously. “ Rut I am not supposed to 
touch anything upon this table at 
all. If thq admiral finds me here, lie 
will la? very ^ angry.”

“ I will take the blame,” Wolfenden 
sa id. “ Do your best.”

He took the country doctor by 
the arm and hurried him into the 
smoking-room.

“This is a most extraordinary af
fair, Dr. Whitlett,” he said, grave
ly. “ I presume that this letter, 
then. Ls a forgery ?”

The doctor took the note of intro
duction which Wilmofct had brought.
and, adjusting his pince-nez, read it com‘> Qn<! help themselves, as though 
hastily through. , the labor of my li/e was worth no

“ A forgerv from the banning to more than fo many sheets of waste
end,” he declared, turning it over paper. You have let a stranger into
ami looking at it helple^slv. “ I | this room to-day. and if he had not
have never known anyone of the ; been disturbed. God knows what he
name in m.v life.” ! might not have carried away with

"It is written on notepaper stamped him !” 
with your address,” WoLfenden re- “We lmve been very foolish.” 
marked. “It is also, I suppose, a fair Lady Deringham said pleadingly,
imitation of your handwriting, for “We will set a Watch now day and
Lady Deringham accepted it as such f” night. We will run no more risks !

The doctor nodded. I swear It ! You can believe me, Hor-
”1 will tell you.” he said, "all that ace !”

I know of the off ai,. I started out “Aye. but tell me the truth now,” 
to pay some calls this evening about he cried. “ Someone has been in thus
six o'clock. As I turned into the main room and escaped through the win- “Yet the ties of kindred
road I met a strange brougham and dow. I learned as much as that mon origin are strong,” he sold. “It nt. , ,

Ac-

the stairs trembling all over, and 
he has locked himself in nnd piled 
up the furniture against the door. 
You have frightened him to death !”

" It Ls scarcely possible ”-----Dr.
Whitlett began.

•‘Don’t lie, sir!” the admiral thun
dered out. “ You are a «rack of fools 
and old women ! You are as Ignorant 
as rabbits ! You know no more than 
the kitchen maids what has been 
growing ami growing within these 
walls. I tell you that my work of 
the last few years, placed in certain 
hands, would alter the whole face 
of Europe—aye, of Christendom ! 
There are men in this country to
day whose object Ls to rob me, and 
you, lny own household, seem to be 
crying them welcome, bidding them

%

grey
military bearing, 
had withdrawn, and the two men were 
alone, lie unbuttoned his coat. Fnder- 
neath he wore a foreign uniform, 
ablaze with orders. Mr. Sabin glanced 
at them and smiled.

“You nre going to Arlington street,” 
he remarked

The man nodded.
“When I leave here,” he said.
Then there was a short silence. Each 

man seemed to be waiting for the 
other to open the negotiations. Event
ually It was Mr. Sabin who did so.

“I have been carefully through the 
file of papers you sent me,” he re
marked

“Yes !”
“There Is no doubt hut that, to a 

certntn extent, the anti-English feel
ing of which you spoke exists ! I have 
made other Inquiries, and so far I am 
convinced !”

“8o! The seed Is sown ! It lias beon 
sprinkled with a generous band. Be
lieve me, m.v friend, that for this coun
try there are in store very great sur
prises. I ppenk as one who knows. I do 
know. Sol”

Mr. Sabin was thoughtful. He looked 
Into the fire and spoke musingly.

Sponge ip Ills Windpipe.
Sponges which1 are used in surgical 

operations once in a while are left 
in the body, and then death is bound 
to ensue sooner or later. A young 
English collier named Finney had 
eleven teeth extracted under ether 
by Dr. Griffiths and wihen efforts were 
being made to restore him to con
sciousness he sprang from the chair, 
fell back and died. Sponges lind been 
placed in his mouth to absorb blood 
from the gums and one of them 
which was left In his mouth bv in
advertence after the extractleas had 
been made entered the windpipe and 
caused suffocation.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Doesn’t lay a man up for a week but 
quietly and surely goes on doing its 
work, and nothing is known of the 
operation till tihe corn is shelled. 
Plenty of substitutes do tthis. Some 
of them are dangerous, no danger 
from Putnam’s except to the corn. 
At all druggist*.

11
rency.

3. That the domestic class commit 
crimes just about in proportion to 
their numbers.

4. That the industrial class have

and is now enjoying his 81st year. 
During the long lease of life ku far 
allotted to him, he has remained a 
bachelor until he was captivated by 
tlie charms of Mrs. Shipell.

The bride has children and grand
children who rejoice, but, of coarse, 
the bridegroom hasn't any.

The young couple will reside In the 
west end at the conclusion of their 
honeymoon, and will be at home to 
their friends.

Goodart—-There must be sometfiifcg 
in him. He’s got a good reputation. 
Sinulcfc—-Bo ? Perhaps if what’s In him 

fhe bridegroom has reached four should ever get out his reputation 
eoore years by the best calendar, wouldn’t be so good, , , ' "

UNITED AGES 155 YEARS.

Aged Toronto Couple Fall to a Stray 
Arrow of Cupid.

A wedding unique in the history of 
Toronto took place Saturday night at 
the residence of Mr. Robert J. Ship- 
cot t, 50 Bolton afvenue.

The happy couple, who were united 
by Rev. Dr. Chambers, were Mrs. E. 
Shipell and Mr. J. W. Andrews.

The blushing bride has twice been 
a widow, and she to 75 years old, hut 
is a most remarkable woman for her

Many will ank for your candid 
opinion, bat none will thank you for

age.
and com- 1‘. •
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The People’s Column. v1

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion. A rood looking1 ___ 

how and poor 
tog harness Is the ^ 
worst kind of a com- '»?Look Here l

Any person wishing to buy a first-class home 
in Brockville would do well to apply to

R. H. GAMBLE,
Church Street, Brockville

Eureka N» 
Harness OH ■8tf not only makes the harness and the 1; 
horse leak better, but makes the I 

pliable, puts It to 
dltion to last twice as long 

as it ordinarily would.
ill S«14 everywhere In eane «H 
illll.. Medeh,

IHPBftlAL 
OIL CO.

lsather soft and
:Dog Found.

A black and tan hound. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying for this

P. P. SLACK, Athens.
Ml

Qlve^k 
Your 1 
Horse a 
Chancel

M
VALUABLE *

Mill Property
FOR SALE. Tinsmith Business 

For Sale Cheap.
1 In a town of 1000 inhabitants ; established 
and carried on by one firm for fifty years : 
stock greatly reduced at present ; $800 will 
buy stock and complete set of tools, 
also rent business stand. Am retiring from 
business. Possession given at once.

Address H. W. KINCAID.
Athens, Leeds Co,. Ont

Steam Grist, Saw, Shingle 
Mill and Cheese Box 
Factory.

Will

That valuable property known as the 
Saunders Steam Mill, situated within 
half a mile of the

Farm for Sale or to Rent
One hundred acres of the wt 

Dobbs property near Athens will he sold on 
easy terms, or will be rented together wPh an 
adjoining 150acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

WM. KARLEY, Athens.
I have also for sale a good house and lot on 

Church street, Athens, known ns the Witheril 
property, and a vacant village lot between 
Dr. Cornell's residence and the Church of 
England Rectory. Main street, Athens. Wil 
be sold cheap..—W. K.

ell known

VILLAGE OF ATHENS
is offered for sale on terms to suit pur
chasers.

The grist mill has 2 run of 4J foot 
burr stones and a 14 inch plate grinder, 
all in complete running order. The 
saw mill is one of the best in central 
Ontario, driven by Watrous engine 
14x22.
matic sawdust feeder, furnish the 
motive power. The saw mill has a 
lumber track and truck and saw car
riage will cut up to 35 feet and has 
power log canter. The shingle mill is 
one of the best made. Log and lumber 
yard contains over three acres.

There is also a 42-incu turbine 
water-wheel, 14 foot head, which has 
water from 4 to 6 months during the 
\ear, and will drive everything except 
the saw mill.

Also for sale, a 14x16 ft. engine, 
good as new, can be seen running.

Also the farm of 23 acres adjoining 
the mill property, with first class priv
ate residence, two orchards, garden, 
and all outbuildings in first class order. 
Also two tenement houses convenient 
to mill.

The property will be sold alTogether 
or separately, to suit purchasers.

Come and examine the premises and 
see the mill in operation.

For further particulars, apply to 
J. E. Saunders

# T I If youComing In! - ;
m.9.n, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks* trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing,describing with 
portraits all the 
American, wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 

, dogs for field trial 
jfj work ; and prac

tical instructions to 
boys in shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It is 
the SPORT SM A N *S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 

! big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO., 

346 Broadway. New York.

Two boilers 4x12, with auto-

K

VX

lüus-

or
Mrs. B. J. Saunders 

Athens, Leeds Co , Ont.

'gptm*: “Old■

! Fall #9 Winter Goods
NOW rii STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,

!

V

Met ch antTailor
has received the Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Finv Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a tine lint; of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

'!![in
Ready-to-Wear Clothingr'OT1

Nowr in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.DAVID DOWSLEY.
By arrangement with Mr. David Dowsley of 

Frankville, his services as auctioneer can be 
engaged at the Athens Reporter office.

TÏTE have authority from G 
W Spring Valley P. O., to ar 

ell as fix

A full range of shirts, black and colored 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
CntFs. Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.Geo. N. Young, 

range dates for 
x price for same, 
him. All parties 

i get their sale bills print- 
office wilh be

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.TV tepnng > alley 
sales by him, as w< 
without parties going 

ploy him andwho employ
ed at the Reporter office 
usual free notice in this col

undersigned returns thanks to t> e gen 
public for their patronage during the 

last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business ns to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing He 

jf-jT’Cloth bought at this 
free of charge,

A» M. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

Thegiven the

ng
8l< i'ii,SALE REGISTER

Parties getting sale bills printed at the Athene 
Reporter office will receive a free notice of 
same under tl.is heading.

Fall, 1900.

On Thursday, F> h. 21st, at liis premises,
lcttlfi and 17, con. 10, tvitley, Ri.l> I'N/’i 1-lyfy*! -1CCPC 
rrt De Wolfe will offer for sale 4 L,V lv J 1
ho> ses. 9 milch c »s. 2 heifers, 2 j • 
calvis, 10 pifzs, brood sow, imph ments 1 lijUlV * 
vehicles, simar and dairv utensils.] 
household furnitnre, <fcc. Sale al 1 -
o'clock.

On Friday, Fell. 22nd, at his residence, 
one mile South of Atluns, Wilson H. 
Wiltse will offer 2 horses, 6 cows 
4 licit» is, 2 yearlings, 2 valves, a lot 
of agricultural machinery, hav, strew, 
and grain. Sale at 1 p. in. D. Dows
ley aiK'i ioiircr.

Some people think glasses injure, 
because when once worn a person 
becomes dependent upon them.
The truth is because a glass gives 
relief t / removing the existing strain 
upon ,ie eye, no time should be 
lost in affording this relief. 
Consultation free.

On Thursday, Feb. 28th, Morton c. ! Satisfaction guaranteed.
Knapp, Lake Eloida, will sell ^ 
horses, 21 heifers coming two years, |/4f w 
1 two year old heifer, 1 cow, 2 colts, 
implements, vehicles, sugar utensils, I 
seed oats, 25 tons of hay, etc. D.C. I 
Healy, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Feb. 27th, Thos. Hen
derson will sell by public auction at 
his farm, Leeby's corners. 7 cows, 2 
heifers,
sugar utensils, hay, grain, &c. Sale 
àt 1 p. m D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

implements.vehicles,

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

L

t % .
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Miss E. A. Ross of Csrdinal is the 
I guest of Mrs. N. L. Massey.

j Miss Watson of the teaching staff 
I of the public school is on the sick list.

Miss Lena Fair has been (or several 
davs seriously ill with inflammation of 
the lungs.

Mr. Robert McPradÿ, one of the 
most respected residents of Lyn, died 
on Sunday last.

Mr- Geo. Pickett, who has been 
employed for some time in Ottawa, 
returned home a few days ago.

On Sunday morning last, John B. 
Davis, the well-known hotel-keeper of 
North Augusta, was found dead in bed.

Carlrton Place Canadian says :— 
Mrs. Brown is spending a couple of 
weeks visiting friends in Brockville and 
Athens

ATHENS GROCERY
.

FISH1

: Blow for
■ B

I L
I* : ; FINNAN HADDIE I 

"SEA TROUTfl -

:;
■

< -' Stock-Taking
5

Fine Syrupr
!

< -

IN PAILS OR 

BY POUND
P

DINNER SETS 

BEDROOM SETS 

GLASSWARE 

LAMP GOODS, dre

Ydu know what that means. The pre- 

inventory tide is sweeping through our 

store and the power of its swell is in the 

prices. Many things will sell this month 

for less than value, and everything that we 

can let go without more harm than loss of 

money will go. You will reap the rich 

harvest during this great sale.

Dr. Giles is numbered among the 
many in this section ill with la grippe. 
Miss Edith Giles ot Brockville spent 
Sunday at home.

In New York City, it is estimated 
one out of every six has the grippe, and 
in a large percentage of the vases pneu 
monia accompanies the disease.

Rev. Rural Dean Wiiglit is ill with 
la grippe at. Flinton where, a few days 
ago, he went in company with Mrs. 
Wright to attend their sou, Rev. J, 
DeP. Wright, who was sick.

.The induction of Rev. Mr. Frizzell 
into the pastorate of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, Athens, which was 
to have taken place on Tuesday evening, 
has been postponed until after the meet
ing of the Presbytery next week.

There is a case of suspected small |>ox 
at Halloek’s school " house, near Lyn, 
John Davison, aged 70 years, being the 

I victim. While the disease is being 
carefully diagnosed, the local and pro 
vincial authorities are carefully guard
ing the bublic interest.

'

G A. McCLARY
Main St, Athens

I-
m Local Notes

The Harlem hockey ists now wrear 
a natty new uniform.

Mrs. Curzon Lamb is visiting friends 
in Smith’s Falls.

Mrs. Eck Billings of Brockville is 
visiting filends in Athens.

Mr. G. W. Brown is this week visr 
ting friends in Toronto and Hamilton.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
’V.Jhe Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers 

COR. KING & BUELL STS.

A Cardinal family boast of a baby 
that when two weeks old weighed 24
lbs.BROCKVILLE

Mis. Merrick, accompanied by her 
litt'e‘grand daughter, Miss Essie Owens, 
has gone to St- Catheiines to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. O’Laughlin.

The Reporter is pleased to learn that 
Mis. IL H. Arnold is recovering from 
the sudden and serious attack of grippe- 
pneumonia with which she has been 
prostrated.

On Thursday evening, last Miss Helen 
Donovan gave a birthday party to her 
Young friends ami treated them to a 
ride around' town. It was a merry 
gathering and marked the termination 
of Helen’s first decade in a very pleas
ing way.

Mr. Geo. Holmes, arts student at 
Queen’s univeisity, Kingston, spent 
Saturday and Sunday at the home of 
bis parents in order to renew his 
acquaintance with his former school
mate Mr. G. A. Rappel I.

!
I

On Monda}’ last, February 18th, 
a quiet wedding toi k place at the 
English Church, Ball}canoe, between 
Egheit Avery, a nrospeious young far
mer of Caintown, and Miss Ray 
McClary of Ballvcai.oe. The Reporter 
extends congratulations

msumsm 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

IF YO'J Al.K COIN’r: to 'ili.VVKL

VI

Ir EAST Oil WEST Mi
The matched race takes place 

at Charleston' Lake on the after
noon of Tuesday next From the wide 
spread interest manifested in the event, 
it is evident that there will be

P TRADE MARC A.
DESIGNS,

A COPYRIGHTS *c..
Anyone sending a sketch and description jaa , 

Quickly ascertain, free, whether an inventir.L t 
probably patentable. Communications strict.* 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing pateur* 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recede 
Special notice in the

Take ailvnntagi of the Fast Pjo-md; » r Train 
ervice which now ltn\< I i« iK\iht as follows

► #GOING EAST a very
large attendai.ee of horsemen, and other 
“trials of speed” will probably result.

Kxpress-JDaBv ex«-cpt Mon'ay... 3.35 a.m 
Express—Daily, Sunday iieluded 1.20 a,m. 
Local Passenger- -Daily, Sunday

excepted........................................5.45 a,m,
Wey-Freight — Daily, except Sun. o3Ua.m. 
Express—Dully, exeunt Sunday... l.jju p. m. 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully llustrated, largest circulation e < 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms |3.(«i a ye(>, 
•1.50 six months. Specimen cc p*-8 ami 11.A n . 
Book on Patents sent free. Viddress

Are veu going to have an auction 
sale this spring 1 If so, give George 
Young of Spring Valley post office a 
chance to sell for you. He is young 
and energelic, a good salesman, and 
works as cheap as the cheapest. See 

Mr. Clarence Mott of North Augusta j l is notice under the auction sale head- 
aftei a residence of three years in North ing in anolher column.
Dakota, returned home a few days ago 
and is this week, accompanied by his 
sister. Miss Laura, visiting his sister,
Mrs. S. H. McBratnev in Athens. He 
has done well in the West and will 
return in a few days.

MUNN & CO.,
3i'I llron.lv it v IXvxv YorkJ GOING WEST

Mail and Express—Daily, Sunday
included........................................12.03 a.m.

Limited bxprrsu- Daily, except
Monday....................................

Local Passenger— Daily, except 
hmuiaj............................ ...........
i itihIi<»nal I n iud — Daily,
Sonda) included.....................
ii and Express— Daily, except
SuikIhj.........”' ........................  2.J p.m.

Mixed- Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.1 i0 p.m.

Hi-oelcvill»-»

8.00 a.m. BUSINESS COLLEGE There is a grand opening for a man 
of push and modeste capital by purchas 
ing tbe Saunders mill property, adver
tised in another column. This is one 
of the best mill properties anywhere in 
this section and the

Ini
11.40 a.m.

Mail

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results th.it follow.G. T. FULFORD,

power »nd bnild-
; Mr. Gordon A. Ruppvll, i fier an *b j ings are amply sufficient to run a large 
! sence ot it year and a half in Salt Lake | business on the lines formerly carried 

City, Utah, returned borne last week on, or could easily be converted into a 
far a brief visit. He has done well in I roller mill or oth< r important industry, 
the Mormon state, having beeuadvanced The owners are anxious to dispose of 
to a responsible position in the head the property and si mcone will get a 
office of one of the railway companies, snap, if they look alter it at once.
His coming home was a pleasant stir 
luise to many of his Athenian friends.
He returns to the West this week.

G.T R. City Paeeei ;.tv Agent
Office : Fulford Bled», ucx. io 1 «1 

Court House Aw. Brock ville.

Do you know of any othvi uo!i«-v<-; 
whose graduates arc as-sut cfcfs 
ful as th<»so of Brock v il b- sc ho -1 59
Send for catalogue and you wii; un

derstand why.t. I Pictrtll I Sonsh ■
The Annual meeting of the Athens 

Branch of the British 
Foreign Bible Society was held in the 
Baptist church on Friday evening 
The Rev. L. Bonnet gave a very instruc
tive address on “The Bible, Britain, and 
the nineteenth century.” Short 
address* s were also made dy Revs. 
S.mmons and Ciare and Messrs. Joseph 
and Robert Thompson. So os by 
Misses Boj ce ami Wiltse added much 
to tlie programme. Tbe officers elected 
for the year were; N. L. Massey, 
president ; Miss Adu Lillie', secretary ; 
collectors, Mesdames Dowsley, Jones, 
R Thompson, Misse s R« ss, Boyce and 
Blanchard. The attributions for 1901 
amounted to $25.00.

C. W. G AY, Principal and

Jas. L. Scott of Gananoque was a 
caller at the Reporter office on Tues
day. He is on a collecting tour for the 
services < f Corncracker and says that 
lie is making arrangements to travel 
that horse in this section next season. 
Mr. Scott is also selling Gananoque 
made harness to the farmers along the 
loute he takes and has averaged one 
set per day since lie started out.

Amell----Foster.

AYlir.XS, ONT.
BROCKVILLE.

I- General - Blacksmiths
Korsejhoeiu

and. EeyaL ing

r'^v^Ta|jSjv

g.p1
9 WEAK, n 
i MEN. I

| NO CURE-NO PAY \

s vu
I "tM

Eh’td T kil.dv ' f • eneral V OftL

We retuiu thunks i«n th< libera 
vv- * ;• \ v- i ; c ivi <!". aid assurepn’r'-unvi-

our « u *i f-ii.' i.s i h*- - in ti «- full " , as in A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Tuesday Feb. 12th, in St Denis’ 
church, Athens, when Rev. Father 
Crawley united in marriage William 
An.ell. Cardinal, and Miss Julia Foster 
one of Charleston’s most estimable 
youi g ladies. She was most becoming
ly attired in blue, trimmed with white,
ami needless to sav, loi krd lowly, the p* i son of William Hicks, aged 80 

The given: whs supported by Thomas ! years. Mr. Hicks resided for many 
Foster, brother of tbe bride, while ! years in Athens and on a farm near 
Miss Bridget Ford was hrnhsniuid. Charleston lake, and was for a number 
After the ceumony the liappy couple of years fishery overseer a* Charleston 
left for a short wedding trip to Mon- lake
treal. TI.ev returned on Friday to the About a year ago he had a paralytic 
he me of ti e bride’s father, where they stroke, and beim: in reduced circum- 
rernained till Monday, when they left , stances he was taken in at the home for 
for Cardinal. The greom’s gift to the 1 old people, where In has had the host 
biide was a sable c* liai. We extend ! of care and attention. His funeral 
our congratulations at d host wishes for i will take place at the Anglican church 
a long and prosperous wedded life. ! at. Pine Hill, at 2.30 p. m. on Werlnes 

— | dyy (to day), wheie the services will be
^ The Icemans Troubles—“My conducted by the Rev. Mr. Forster of 
■J imsiness,” rays John Gray, ice dealer, Lvndlmi*st.

of Wingliam Out., “is one of the most] ‘ ----------
firtilo tub s for sowing tlie seeds of For ‘Rundown” People there’s 
rheumatic suffering. For five y*ârs nothing known in medical treatment
I Was a till at invalid, woids c.-mnot to-day so magical in its budding up
conwV ’he faintest idea of my intense power as 8cuth American Nervine,
suffering and constant.' pain I endured. 6 ! because it strikes at the root of all 
bottles of South American Rheumatic nervous aliments, the digestive organs, 
Cure permanently cured me.”

Apoplexy .‘—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart is effective in apoplectic 

S3 symptoms. If you have unpleasant
dizziness, lightness or sudden tush of : Agnew’s Little Liver Pills would not

■ | blood to tbe head, take precautions make them the. fame they enjoy to-day
■ | against a recurrence. This great rem- if tbe curative powers were not in them.
Tj I edy will remove the cause. The press Worth will get to tbe top and that

I Cor. Michigan Ave. and Sholbjf St. H I Of the land has 9 daily list of sudden accounts for the wbndeiful demand for
ICaI DETROIT, MICH. * lU j deaths which would not be chronicled if j these little gems. They positively cure
I yj mu ■■ ■ii» m»■ ■ - ,.i., ,., * Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart were Constipation, Billiousness, sick-bead-

W'WfSBTÆS used.—147 ache.-149

r < Till-: Nl’W MFTIIOD Ti'.v.ATMENT, 
|*lV>r!;{ii;a’. wiiii l*rs- i\. & K„ v/i’l poei- 

tivu-j eurfi furevuçany fi.rmof j>J°od or
7- or..rA‘ 1‘xpcrieaco in thj treatment of 

jvl thfie diseased. *Y

p WE CURE SYPHILIS 3
Thi.-? terrible HIockI Vt.ison, tie terror Ta

tip* ; *nt ji-.-’a, etc. They tuny ruin your system.
^.6 If yi u iiave sorvuiii u,. mourhor tongue, 

iiuins ir. the j.»bl ro tbront. hnir or|r^ 
eyebrows failin':; out. pimples or fcloteb.es, Li 
stomach dcraueoincut, sore errs, hvail-F^ 
ache . vie-, you iinvi the Freon-la ry stage 
of this iilooii 1’-. i.-on. Wo solicit tboH 
most (-i)stiivito ca-es, and challenge thoHj 
xvorlil for ft case >vo accept for treatment^ 
and cannot cure. By our treatment the y 
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains 
disappear, the si:in becomes healthy, and 

rriuge is possible L«.d safe.

past., th^i'-u.lii?" wil 111 : > v. per* 
^BOuh t aU.t'ntivti ai.d . 1l < > «uted

Y « >u v putt ii.» .o : I • i i • • tl.
C^„ Î-Ü. 11 <!«i: L'Oiim

Death of William Hicks.
There died at the House of Industry, 

Athens, on Tuesday morning last, a 
well known resident of this section inrtjiix s $ i? ki t ,\ :1(k:- .v.

mx* a**, vyoofi’s
s>l r-f*'■ ■■edy.

• • r no ivci-m.i;*- «• <* by all ,,
t* L*;‘l !^l x! - Tiiado. rell- 4

L M ■' IV...Vf I « .»•«' •M'-.v '^'1. Sto

Moi Li ’.otvv, •'■('■ ■- :>• ofTo- 
ntum <*v -tiu.vin*.: >ini » -celpt
one inu-: .,.v -U.*-'--. • • j.tease,
r- r- ÎVW ,o n !.. fCS8.

Tno W '. i CUDip u y, N\ :,Ont.
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§ CURES GUARANTEED P
™ Thousands of yov.r.g m .-l middle-aged R* 
I m nicn ha\u their visor uud vitah(y sapped 1*1 
Mb by early abuses, later excesses, mental [■ 
Id worry, etc. >io mailer tho cause, our ■ 
H New .Method Treatment ir ’ho refuge. ■

# WECUREIMPOTENCY k

ix*5C-« - ■!
Of Ml’) co
tl. IV-

; > 1*1». , : 
l*y .'as. i* i...on- '

. i- • < i"

jfi jd And restore all parts to n 
^ tion. Ambition, life rnd energy are re- 
*1 ne wed, and one feels himself p„ man 
W among men. Every case is treated indi- 
gH vidunlly—no care-all—hence ouy w<
Si ful success. No matter what ails you, 
ej c-msult vs confidentially. Wo can fur- 
M nish bank bonds to guarantee to accom- 
1 plish what wo claim.

normal condi-

liI
[PBgMPÏLV smm «1J .

Write for” 
or* tl'-p"
Send us .' r 
veiitivn ■

i I;
« 250,000 CURED' si.' fits

■‘In-

iMMSaS»
1 ) n XIX S. V À*N AT Hi A L Dl SCI! A KG-

ig 1M CUfô'r WrjjoME
W TKEATMENT.

! makes rich red bleed, drives away 
emaciation, puts on fl«8h and makes 

; over physical wrecks generally.

r I
A •nsh " -nli'y o-. XVej

• « bro •«* n •

► v F'.i -.-ie 1 tentai 
:. i„ticst f. i v ucesj Pill Fame—10 cents a vial for Dr*

pi'Kii— ..-b M.n S- Ma t
tion iv.* t.p • n * ce \ itli >v. cL. go in k* 

■ over ino iv \v - ;i wi-triDuted ujiiout
•• It*» n minim- , ,

1 Specialty : - ! a *”t x "iness of. Mamifac-/ ;
, . I turns »*i«l Knefiiu-cn

; DRS,

Kennedy^ Kergan
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5 Patent Experts and Solicito s. \ 
j New York Life ft'ld’g, flontrealt 

rutttceat t AtUetlc Bldg.WasblngtoiT D.C-C
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